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Vc,L 88, No. 5, 20 P.\GES: 
. M' . elissa · Daniels sighed "I can't believe I just. lost,• said 
deeply as she rounded a . Daniels, a senior in microbiological 
_, .. ' · co"Jler in the Student· sciencefromGumec.."Andthetclcvi-
Ccnter. She was not sighing from the s_ion stlltion was filming too." · 
usual frustration that comes from nav- . The tricycle race Daniels ,vas 
igafuig. through. the .cst:iblishment in def ea~ in was just une ·of the manj' 
the afternoon; she had just lost a tri- activities available to students as the 
qtle race, and, as a result, a free T- Student Center added to the usuaJ· 
shin. afternoon nish the excitement of the 
Larry Diet£(teft); vice chancellor·for Student Affairs arid· Enrollment Management, and TJ. 
Rutherfc>rd· (right), director of. the. Student Center, race on tricydes in the hallway qutside the 
Student Center's Old Main· Restaurant during First Thursday festivit)es. Despite Rutherford's 
two-tricycle lead· al.the finish. line, :-?ietz stole first place and .was rewarded t~e satisfaction of 
his win. · · free F°ll'StThursday'C-:·ent. This year's 
. theme, "Maui Wahl," was especially 
popular with students like µDonna that P,rovided students with · the World Haw:ill" cast,"Ruthie Alcaide. ing · glass bearls, 'sruden~ seem to 
Powell; a junior in early childhood opportunity to !cam more abot.'t.camc Although her sj>cccli did not occur agree that F" ust Thursday is a wcl-
education from Chicago, who attend~ pus oiganizations. · · until· 7p.m., AI?ide was in the come part of the W~ ofWclcome. 
ed the event for the second year. Cedric Maio,1c, a member of cam- Roman Ri?om to. sign autograp~ ~d "I woke up in a dull mood this 
"I· went last year, but 1 di:finitcly pus Jl!inistry Chi.· The "Real World H. .:, " answer. any ques~ morning," said Ron Nesbitt, a senior. • 
. enjoyedthisyearmo~Powcllsaid. "11 Alpha,seesthcfairasa ..... au.mis tionsadinirlngfms in administr:ation of justice from 
· .,. liked the Ha,\-aii theme. The music in chance to · expose stu- . . Ruthie Alcaide answers · might have. Ch:unpaign. "But the event was real 
the Roman room was relaxing and it . dents to religion.. · . questions about the show,·"' · 'Tm going . to cnt~. ;:.id it made my day a 
was a real nice atmosphere." · . "\Ve: have a tab!~ . . , · : • _ talk al?out a lot of little: more hyp"'!'! -;- : , · 
· During the course: of the C\'Cnt, every. year,"· Malone: ~ee Q &A; page 4 things tcJnight)i,b: .. :,,Despite her. loss in the'ttigtle 
which went on throughout thc'cnurt· said. _"A lot o( pcoi>lc , ... · .. -: . .. . .. , ..... · · alcohol • abuse," · race, even Melissa Daniels had to . 
day 'in the Student &nm; students/ comc ·l!>·.sm especially from other . J\b.ide.saidwhilc~~;'Y°'?ure the. 2uc:c, that. the triJ(.tf~'Maui.Waw~-
w~ gh'Cll ilie;cpportunity,to make countries,~~ it's a gogd ~_pportunity ·: btst,~ on one of the many photos she: was\\'cll,vorth ir. ; · . 
thcirwaxhands;huladanceforprizes, for us to Jct them know about the autographed that cbj: "No one. can· i "1 lost in front ofC\-eiyonc,and I 
make glass beads 211d.mc:t:il picks as ,gospel." tell you what to <lo, bur. the main didn't win thatT-shirtformydaugh-
'\-cll as several other a_cti,ities. . The fair w:1s :ible to prc:sent 80 message I wanna get across to-pc:o- ter," Daniels said; "But I had fun 211d · 
· F"mt ThursdaJ\ which has bcc:n organizations, more than double those . pie tonight is that college should be that's all that counts.W. 
occiU1ing under,-arious names for the; that were show=i:d the prcviousyear. fun; but· students should also be· "Harmless· T;,J~ster,•: Skip 
Selvey of. Fayetteville, Ark., 
juggl~ flaming batons as part 
past 20 years, not only showcased a In addition to RSOs and all things responsible: . · &porter Jwiaz Yomm:z 
of First Thur;;d_ay.. · 
Hawaiian theme, but also the Haw:ui:m, the Student Center also Whether they were chatting with mn bnrad;td at 
&gi.stered Student Organization Fair accoMmOdated a member of the "Real Alcaide, racing for T:shirts or mak- jyorama@dailyr:gyp~.com 
Two assaulted· with 
tire. iron o~tsid~ Pick's 
As~ault allegedly over infidelity, accusations 
Greg Cima 
Dai~/ Egyptian 
A Carbondale man allegedly beat two people with a tire iron in tlic 
pai~ing lot of Picks Liquors, 760 E. Grand Ave., at about 8 p.m. 
Wednesday night. · · 
Timothy J<>n Tatzl.:a, 32; was arrested and ch:uged for aggravated bat-
tery211d domestic battery after he allegedly hit a man with a cast iron liJ•-
ing pan and 2 tire iron before turning the tire iron on his own fi:mcc. 
Police said the three were waiting for friends outside Pick's Liquors when 
Tat7.ka ac~ the two ofha\ing sex while Tat7.ka was in jail. 
Christy Anderson, a resident of Lewis Park, said two men were "run-
ning in cixclcs" while one was swinginr, a tire iron, making contact about 
half the time. · · · . • · 
Andersonsaid the: man with a tire iron turned his aggression on .the 
woman when she tried to separate: the two. 
Anderson left to call the police and when she returned, she saw a white 
pickup truck slam on the gas and,ram into anoth~,irhitc pickup truck. 
. Police said the second man tried to escape in'. his truck and Tat7.ka 
attempted to grab onto the side of the raffi!Illng truck, t,rJing to ·op:n the 
door, continuing the assault \\ith the tire iron. . ·.. . 
Anderson said the truck drol-e under the CO\-ered walkway on the side 
ofCarboz Nightclub and Sports Dar, 760 E. GrandA,-c. > : . · 
"He ran after him and stancd pulling open his dooi;" Anderson said.· 
"One of them· got caught between the door and the support beam of · 
C:uboz." . - . . · . 
Police said the cont:ict with th_e· building' knocked Tatzka off the 
. truck. ' . ' . • "•\ ' . . . - . ' . 
Uni\'ersity police lOC1ted Tatlk:1 a short distance away and·he was. 
hospit:ilized• and taken to the Jackson County jail; according to 
Carbondale Police. · . .· _, ·· 
lvfike Madigan holding strong 
· despite misspending allegatiqns 





ally •unfazcd by the allegations and Rei:. Mi~: Bost, R~Muq,hysboro. 
_still holds a positive: outlook for the ~She: should ~ve been impartial and' 
Democrats in November. · let the feds handle it but she can't-
"Nobodys going io ~gn;",said• it'sherd:id.~ ·:< •·. ,. · . ·· , . 
Steve Brown; spokesman : f'?r . Hickey said·that the: Jack of con-· 
Madigan. ~It looks, like the a:rii"ithin_thc:Dcm~ticPar.t}'isa 
Democrats arc going to do wd.l ~ . 'problem, ~t th~. Rc:publicai1 Party · 
Novcmberandclcanit'up." ; · .. , i docsn'th:ive.:·· · · 
The allegations axe. thin, ~ccording · . ~Theic's this' black cloud that just 
to Drown. Madigan~ becit ~ccused . keep./gening darker ancf nobodfs .. 
Speaker of the House· Mike of using s~tccinploycc:s forJ>Olitic:tl' do!fig anything; Hickey said. "IT4ey .· 
Madigan, D~Chicago; is holding purposes and using sra~e. n1oney· f,or just kinda look th.e ~thcr way." ·': .' , . 
steady while allegations concerning pmoatc projccts, · ;13ro\m pointed, ou( _. Bro,m said that it's simply muek-
misusc:d state money throw more th~t the prob,lems..cuqc~,tlffac_ing the: raking being cxe!Cised.: , : , 
wrenches.in the po~tical machl.nc:. , • Repub~cat1· ¥.:~-~~~~-:'c1.Pore ".They're just ~g to muddy ·us11 • 
M;;~ugathamnan. ~;ary ~cn~us:/.\~_.,i/\_·~~c:1/p~b{·uall.t~n:?o::COns.m"~ .. , . ··.t_· .. ~~-'.·co.·.· . :n_~.•:·.·~.1h .• ··.--.:i:.';·:·.:·· 
.
·.,10.i.ceahis.'. .. co. n_~ ..• _. ·Cd&.~. ··t·. ,/M ... ·•.'.;:.~.~::.:1c·in.s_._'· .• arc.·_.>.~ery.• -.. - . _ ccmaboutthc:•_~/.· ~: · ·. ;~J~ · .. ,c·~_c:rio~:- .·and fothce11d;howc:ver,itisup,~_the:;· 
Dc.m ocutic. ·.•· .. ·.· · ... ·· · .• -. • .•... ·. I . .... "·.:-.... gra ...t .. ·c, · · D.· ro·. wn voters_todecidewhatpanytheytrust·.,·· Party, - .urg ng .· . - ·• ... ' '\.\_ ' said. MThcy're more, an  Hickey feels that the: 
state·democra-• · : • • . ,J · \ i trying to create:_' Republican P.iny has made c:riough 
.tic leaders to · · • · . J N ' \ 
1 
the illusion. tha~ J>Ositive mov_~ to cater to the Illinois.' , 
t:ike charge of . "£ £ · ;\., 2 lQa)I." the Democrats , voter. ·. · ". ·•· < ·. , '; • ·.' · '· · 
thcirpany. · · ., . . · · . · .· · · . · [problc:ms]arcas "\Vc'~.in_a,climate right now,'.'. 
~ T h·c re . . . , well." ' . . . wh_ere the votc,n;_ are, d_emanding 
were some allcgatioris conrorung our ' Madigan's 'daughter; Sen,: Lis:1: change,~ ~ckey.· said. ~Voters arc 
fonner chairman ·and Ryan called cm'. Madigan, .0,-Chicago, made com- . conre.med ·• about public, corruption 
him," . said Terri ; H\ckcy,·. spokes". . mcnt on th~ allegations toward her . ,and. \\'C. lm.'C demonstrated r.l)at we · 
woman for thcdl1}nois Rep?blic:0 father'.'and said, slic: bcljC\-cs they ·. arc ~mmitted to.clean!f!g up ;state .: , . 
, .Party, "We publicly cleaned up our. :should' be'investigated but that. he government.". .•· < : :,:,t, 
problems, ·. and, we; feel . that the· , sh(!uld not step down from his posi-
Dc:mocrats. should•· do, the·. same · tion. .. , · . ·. · · · · R.rp;rtn-Arin Thdmp1on 
. thingt · .. · · ...... , . , · .· . . '.. . "Lisa Madigan ga,·c the ,~ng . ·. . , ,an he readxdat · , · ;. , 
. lvla_digan; h°:=• l'Cll1:~~:~ virtu- an~wc:r beca_~ she "~·i1_1 a box,". said~·, , _, athompson@dailyegyptian.com > , ,; ,/~:?-~ 
i -·-· · .. · · · : .. , · .... .,,.,~ ., .... : ·,·:':' . _ :_, r .. ··•·•·.·.·•·;·~·.-":•'._:.:_{_:~:i.<}.,_··•._,·;_:: .. ::.:~;,::{}i.,:j;'./~: 
:', .'.~:"'~: •·t~~~:<J,~~-'.:~ - - . .... ~- - -
PACE 2 • fRIDAY1 AUCUST 231 2002 
"Whatever you've got to d'o, · 
,. n• '; we,'re here for.you In .. 
Copie~ • Coior Co;:,ies • Thesis Copies • Mailboxes 
UPS • FedEx • DHL • U.S. Mail • Stamps • Fax 
Truck Freights • Van Lines • International 
Moving & Shipping Supplies • Custom Packing 
Office Supplies • Finishing & Mailing Services 
529-MAIL (6245) ~ Murdale Shopping Center 
M-F: 8 to 6; Sat: 9 to 2 MAll.'!!rrc Carbondale 
r Learn· TO .. Speak .·1 
I English . , I 
I. _Speaking & Listening in English · 1·· . g as a Second Language -~. 
• .. ~'ffl Orientation '«i.r,_. • I cos"- · Thursday, Aug. 29, 2002 . · $$a I 
: 1 p,m. • 1:50 p.m. .._~ : 
I · · Faner Hall, Room 3412 · . I Classes will meet MondaJ' • Friday · : Aug. 29 • Dec. • : 
f . . To Register f 
: Contact t_he Division of Continuing Education at : L_.. 618-536-7751
0
or www.dce,!-iu.edu ., __ J 
-~ 
l}iliID1l~ ~~~ ~fr'i:.7 £'DJh 
~'fl~ 
® [.'i)m~~'B ~~l!lm 
(1!.1>r MW@ OlflD~"'1')1xn ©nJJ 
IMD!.'@~~©r~ 
(OOTii <®? ... if~~ 
DAILY EovmAN · NEWS· 
NATIONtfL NEWS 
Arab professor fights for Bush unveils forest pla'n 
·1· o_, b ·as .... i n-_law __ d_ e_ ported . CEllTRAL POINT, Ore. - Generating aiticism from envi• 
ronmentalists. President Bush Thursday announced a new 
: Mimi, Fla. - A Palestinian immigrant who was impris- initiatr.~ to allow more logging in national forests, a m_ove 
oned without charges for 3 I /2 years because the federal that he said will curb the threat of wildfires. · • .' 
goVl?mment alleged he aided terrorists was deported ' , . :· ::We need to thin." Bush said in a speech that followed · 
Thursday to the Middle East. according to his attomey. . !;;~unr :!lt'::r k:~:,a,oer!~~n~j~.fuby~:t~egr~~=~~- . 
UnnBaumtedwhcoileu"n
11~.ehn'1sAlb-Nroajj!rr•~rvnaf_wflyirnegmat. ~,neadrdbaenh.,nd to• lY 
• ,, th. ..., mon sense·.;. We need to understand, if you let kindling 
fight for his ;ob as a computer engineering professor at the build ur and there's a lightning strike; you're going to gel 
Un1o~~N!jj~:~~d~1:;elative Sarni Al-Arian have been · youni'~ -~~~,J~eF:res~• initiJtive ~lis o·~ ~ongr~s to · 
aPcaculesst~1nd'1abnutls1l1aevem.,cr cJ',hahargetdhrwrtou.ghhhtwoelpinggrofuupnsd, ththee lslam'1c , pass laws that would "expedite procedures for forts! thin~ 
1d ning and restoration projects" and "ensure the sustainable 
Committee for Palestine, a Palestinian charity, and the forest management and appropriate timber prod(lction." 
World and Islam Studles Enterprise, an Islamic think tank · • Wildfires, the president said, have destroyed too much, 
th
a~ee ~~d~ ~~r~:y or the two ~rganizations fund• . ~: ~~~:~~~!:~r,~J~~r l~h;Js~e said _undermine effec-
ed the Palestinian ts:amic Jihad. "The forest policy of our govemment is misguided pofi• . 
"At 9 a.m~ [Al-Najjar] was put ori a plane and deported cy; Bush said. •11 do.!Sn't work.• , • 
alone without his family to a U.S.•friendly Middle Eastern · Deaying "endless litigation,• Bush said he wants to limit 
country." said attorney Martin Schwartz in Tampa. Schwartz the "red tape" surrounding management of national forests. 
said AI-Najjar's destination would be announced once he · "We'll make sure that people have their voice but 
sPttles in the new country. · · · · aren't able to tie it all up," Bush said. 
A spokesman for U.S. Rep. David Bonior, D•Michigan, Some environmental groups said the Bush proposal 
who has opposed Al•Najjar's imprisonment. said the does little more than put the logging industry in charge of 
deportation disappointed the lawmaker. · . . . protecting the nation's wildemess areas. · · 
lNTERNATlONAL NEWS 
Police -arrested in ethnic deaths 
ADDIS ABABA, Et.'1iopia - Ethiopia has arrested 90 . 
rmional officials suspe~cd of inciting ethnic violence that 
~~:.:::~~~nWn~~J~! ::C ~~~~u;~~~:~~• 
The violence, some of the worst ethnic clashes in 
~~~t:«,~«;:J~~!\~~~M~::O~:~ e~~~if~~~i:I f;a7Xst 
members of I B other tribal communities. · 
The Walta Information Centre said those arrested were 
members of the Sheka-Mezenger Demoaatic Party, which 
administers the southem Sheka zone, who were accused 
of inciting ethnic hatred that led to the dashes. 
"Those arrested have been accused by the people of 
~~ii~~~ ~!;~:~fnhJi~~e~:0~f ~~;t~~ g~~~is.• 
Walta said in a report. . 
the rt~t ~~~: ~7:i~~j ~t~·:~~~ ~~~0~Ji'tal;~11er 
holding discussions with people affected by the dashes. 
The report did not say exact~ what sparked the vio-
~~~~~se~~~/'l!~~t ~Ta~:;:;~~ si:ta'1~e~:n~~~ic 
poli~:~~~~ ~:j 10«:!r~:i'~l~~~a~i;;:!~~0:~~n~s:~:e 
arrested. · . 
Army turns up heat 
on .Abu Sayyaf 
JOLO, Philippines - The Philippine army is responding 
to the execution of two people by e,;tremist Muslim mili• 
tants with heavy shelling of their 1ungle camps on the 
remote island of Jolo in the south of the country. 
:as ~~n~~~~~f{~t!r~s~G!s ~:'~~~~i:~nt~t~h i:~:n:r 
QaedaJinked Abu Sayyaf group in the wake of the latest 
kidn;frf;~~tursday, the severed heads of two men wue 
discovered as the military stepped up its search for six 
hostages taken captive by Abu Sayyaf gunmen on Tuesday. 
· Three Philippine military battalions have been sta• ·. . 
tioned on the island since the kidnappings were first 
· reported, trying to locate and rescue the hostages. · 
. All six hostages, including the two dead men. are 
thought to have been door-to-door cosmetics sellers and 




One of Llie severed heads had a note taped to it read, 
~f;h~is is wha_t hJppe.ns ~~ ~hose who don't be_lieve in 
Today Five,Jay Forecast 'Almanac-
Saturday Partly Cloudy 87/70 Average high: 87 High 90 -Sunday Showers 85/65. Average low: 62 Low70 Monday Showers . 82/62 Thursday's predp: 0.00 in. Becoming 1T10.stly cloudy Tuesday Partly Cloudy 84/64 
Yesterday hi/low: ssm · with showers and thunder• 
storms in the afternoon. Wednesday Partly Cloudy 84/64 
, . 
CORRECTIONS 
Reade1s V'.ho spot erras please call the OAu ~ hmracy 
Deskat536-33l1 ext.253. . 
DAILY EGYrTIAN i, puhli,hcd Mond,y through Frid,y during 
the fill scmcst<r and spring scmesrm and four timn a week during 
the summer Kmntcr except during 'V'J.ations and cxun wuks by the 
uudcnll o( Sou1hcm IUinois Univcniiy at Cubond.t!e. 
The DAILY EcYPTV..'< hat • fall and spring cirrulllions of 20,000. 
Copies an, distributed on ,._-npus and in the Carbond.t!e, 
l\lurphy,boro, ind C,rterville communities. 
Phone: (618) Sl6-lH: 
News fax: (618) 453• 8244 
Ad fax: (618) 453·3248 
Email: editor@siu.edu 
sn,oL,, l.Jn; EorruR: 
'S.~\LWfll,\ E!JMO!'>llSOSOO. 2S7 
Sro1ITTJR£c. Eorru,, • 
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TODAY'S CALENDAR 
OOPSI Entertainment/ General Meeting 
Play Informational 
Morris Library Auditorium Rm. 26 
3 to 4 p.m. 
Saturday 
OOPS! Entertalncnent/ Dance Troupe 
Informational Meeting 




Clrbondale , _ ., _ _ . ,, 
• Three Nintendo Game Cubes, a pair of Echo jeans and a 
pair of red and blue, size B Adidas shoes were reported 
stolen from a house on the 300 block of Crestview SlrC?el 
between ! and 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. The loss was estimated 
at $299. · · 
: '··~ - '. 
1 , . .• . . . . .. . . ·RONoAYEAGER;_.:O~~~N 
JoAnna Jofin,5on orgi!niz:e_s a seledion: of boV't'ls to be. displayed in the Student <;enter;'s Art Alley Thursday evening in 
. prepara_tion of the Southern. Illinois Bowl 1:xhibition; The 8:hibition showcases a sample of communityccreated,bowls that 
will be auctioned, fo. benefit tlie, Good Samaritan Homeless ~~elter- and J:oo_d Pantry.. · , · 
.,· PhtHs Joh~bJ;i?s.new 
: positkn:11 c:lo_esn,t mean 
~~·s,l1e,ll\top ~ea~hing .· 
• Phylis J~hnson v.; nam'ed the di:urofSJJJCs 
Racli.~Tdc\ision Department; a promotion that 
cunc afier 12 }= teaching audio. murses at the 
ufu-,,<csity._ ..... , . _ 
. She began her 4utii:s last ~rid:ty and said she 
.. still plans to =11 mo~ to students.. -
· · •1ve always IO\-cd !lJis Department," ~c s:ud. 
'Tm a vciy student-oriented pCISOn." · ·· 
As the chan;Johnson ,---.;....:_. _· ---'--'---', 
• said she wants to interact 
· ,yith_- her colleagues' as 
Cqni.tµunity it.ieml,ers ·sclJlpt for a good cause· :.=~P~; 
Bo~vl' sal __e bene.fits part}~ except with howl painting." Marion Junior High School He. has bccn .. said; . . 
Good: Samaritan House 
"It's interesting to get all these different · volunteering in the Craft Shop this summer : • . Johnson joined the 
. Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
hands in," Johnson said. MSomcbody molded , forab~ut six hours c:1ch day while his parents . Radio-Tdc\isio~ fiqtlty 




andus .co~~~tt~·' ~· • ... 
- it." . four bowls." •-• .. "'" ~ "' . 
. Children as young as 2 have had a chance "I like it because I got to get messy. put · inside and outside of the 
to paint the bO\vls ,iith a dozen different col• :ilso because t'le causc,is good," Floro said. college. Additionally, she 
They're artistic arid ~o~etimes huinorous, . ors, while those as young as 10 have been able The bowls were put on display Thursday served·, as the 
Johnson 
-but with at least three people playing a role in to "thrmvt or sculpt, bowls. All the bowls := and will remain for a few weeks before they Dq=tment's. assistant chair since Nm'Clllber 
creating each one, they are all uni_quC:: · made :md fired in the Craft Shop area in the are taken down and sold for Sl0 a piece at the 2001. . 
About 60 ceramic_-bowls, with designs basement ofihe Student Center. University Mall. The sale will"last for three She has also. worked in the radio industry 
including c<.'C.'}'thing from dozens of eyes to · Johnson said each bowl ~s, unique, but days, starting Sept. 2i. ·. - , '. ·. . across the· nation; including tn' citi:s ruch as 
hailms writte:1 around the edge, are on dis- s_ome people have used simµ:ir ideas when it Anyone who buys a bowl·willbc gi.-en a l-.1ouston;Philide!phia,and St.Louis. 
play in Art Alley on the second floor of the .comes to painting. Flowers, insects and ani- ticket for a free dinner at Carbondale Middle Scott HO%,son; who was the a.-:ting chair since 
Student Center. . . _ .. ~ , _ _ . ~als are just a fc:w of 1:lic popular choices. School on Qct.16, and he or she is cncour- J:muazy 2000, said he is roruidcn~ in Johnson's 
Hundreds of local citizens, from 2-year- ., "Even tho_ugh hundreds of people are aged to bring and ~c,the nC\\'.~,vls at the' abilitytochairtheDtjmtincnt,citingherlengthy ·-
olds to professional_ l!f[ists, have put the}r ; w~rking on them, there :an: recurring themes,, meat · , . : , im-oh'Clllentwith the Unn'Ooil):· , •, · 
hands into the· more than 400 ccr.unic bowls and I'm trying to group then, into those cat- Johnson said she hopes another 200 bowls · Hodgson said some· challenges she -will 
that ha\·e been made a:. p.irt of the Southern egories," Johnson said as she setup the bowls will be made before the sale, and all the pro- encounter in the. future are keeping the. depart· 
Illinois Empty Bowls Project. • . _ on Art Alley. . . , ·. - ·. . cccds made by. selling the. bmds will be ment-up-io-date ,\ith the 'auriculum and w'ork-
JoAnna Johnson, chairwoman of the StC\-e Musschnan, an assistant coordina~ · don:ited to the Good San:aritan House. , ir,gwithnewfuultym,crnbcrs.Mo~lhanhalfof 
Empt);: Bowls Steering- Committee, is tor at t'le Craft Shop, made about 10 bowls. Money for the clay and supplies comes from. , the Radio-TdC\isicn fuultr,was hired during the 
responsible for helping oig:i.nizc the event; He majored in metals wh~n he was a student cash donations, soJohnson said noric of the last three ycazs,he said. .. ' 
which Johnson says improves the commuqity at SIUC a fov years ago, but he ilio. enjoys earnings would be used to pay for material, ~Phylis is going to do just an outstanding job,"· 
image· ,vhilc cai:ning' money for the Goc4. being creative with material such as clay. costs. , Hodgson said. "Its !,'tling.to be her job to figure 
;,amaritan I-fouse.. . . ~: . _ · . · ~I just really like 1:eramics," he said. "It's so . Anyone interested in hdping ·may visit the out hmv ,,-e can continue cxa:llence." -, ;. 
"We had· the opportunity to display the· therapeutic." · Craft Shop are?, and sculpt bowls for the Johnson has bachelor's and masters degrees 
bowls, and l ~nk it's :a goodidea _to show,; . , Musselman said he was:happy with the good cause. . .. from Texas A&;\1 Unn=ity and is currently a 
what the community .has accomplished," she way the project was progressing and think!' it "It seems intirrjdating, bur.it's really easy doctoral candidate in instructional technology in 
said. . . nil! be a big success, especially with thepro~ to do," John~n said. "It's amazing th::.t from SIU C's College of Education and Human 
Community members have been contact- cceds going to the Good Samaritan shdter. one object - :a bowl - · vc can get so many Seniccs. 
ing those invoh-e~ in the project anq asking· _ "They help a lot of people in the commu- ideas." 
for the chance to. make or paint l?oi,is. · · . nity and don't just focus on a specific group," 
Johnson said she has received calls from he said., . . · 
local artists,. church groups and everi people One of the younger ~ts creating bowls. 
just looking to have sort of a "Tupperware was A~..Floro Jr., 13, an 8th grader at 
Daily 
: Egyptiaif- : 
.' Online 
Classifieds 
&porter Brian P~ath 
can be "adxd al, 
bpc:\ch@d:iilyegyptian.~m 
Rrpcrtu Bm Batkin am k rradxti at 
bbotldn@dailyeroptian.aim 
DAILY EawnAN NEWS 
, Q ·&. A session with -a 'R,eal World'·,star 
fil
tluc AJ,cni,k, fom:tr "Rtal World orocr.r tinatc. Tut's my advice. What advice do you have for other 
awaii" wt mm:btr. gave a k.1urt • · ; . individuals dealing with issues of 
u1 akoholism and lxr ~ Do you get recognized often? How bisexuality and ' alcoholism? 
on 1/x JHTY show a1 1ht Sludm1 Cmtrr do you feel · about the· fad that {l)How have you de~t with these 
Thunif:zy night. Six~ 11~ «j"urt fxr j,rt_,-. you're now consii::e~d a ~elebrity issues _since the ~11~ ended? · ·: · 1 
unla/lDn .. to . 1ptaJ. . 'With th· :DAIL".. and ; the · "?i!nner in _which . you . I'm dcfinitdy going. to ~lk: about 
EcwruN'sfasita Y=ma.. · ~ ' obtained th15 ~am_e7 . ... . . alcoholism tonight. .With bisexuality I 
• ., · ; . • . A lo~ in_ !he fint couple of ycm after . found it was a lot hankr to be in the cl0;5~ 
Daily Egyptian: How d•o. you hke my shaw, but it's kind of tµed down._ I'm . · . ct th:in ~t. Fusc it w~ _more of a~ 
SIU so far] . . . .. . .... about to do tl.~ "Real World; challcn.,tTC den to stay m there. I think a lot of kids · 
Ruthi!! A!caide: l think its. pretty_ • and I know its going to be nu~ after tl~,1. .arc scared • because they think their 
cooLI mC:IJl die people arc vaywdcom-:- ·: .: .. ·:T~-~t doin~ my thing; f!" still fric!1ds. ,:ron't !ovc them if they. find out 
ing. I'm having a good time._ , •·. . · R'-!thic, with o~ without that sta~_ ~m ; · thCU" ~y o-: b1, but )'0'.11' true fncnds ~ 
.. · ··. • · .. · .·." '-~· · •:'·, .· theshowyoustillwhoyouarc. ... gonnalo,'l:}'OUanyw:iy.Asfar.uhowlve 
Where did you go to college and .. .-:. . ·.: '. . . . .: : · . . · been dC2ling with it. (2) I haven't; it's not 
what was your college experience ~vou_went through a lot of difficul- . an issue._ '. -·: . 
like? · ·· · · · sties _on the a"Real World: Do you 
· . · · regret the experi_ en,e. and_ would I hea.rd you. refer. to yourself as a 
Rutgcn UM"Cnity. Amazing:I was: you do itagainL· .... ;. , · •mutr earliei:. rm sure a lot of 
actually journalism 11'.2jor. 1 minored in ·1· ;,:;_,_ .L~ ~n_:, _ .. ;od. d .•• IS·. ·like• col-· people· are• curious; about . your 
psychology. College is wlut )UU make of = ui<: iu::.'.l .rn • I b ck d7 · 
it,You can't just go to cbss. You need to lcgc. You have a lot of fun and you go· raaa . a • groun : 
. get involved· -in things. The more · through good stuff and bad stuff, but I · Filip~~. Samo:in, Spanish, lri~h ·and 
. . involved )UU arc in :i lot of things cspc- · don't think I'd 10 it again . · · · · French. • · 
cially in college where )UU're deciding ~ . d • • \ .. -r 
h d ·th !ifc And You· eamed som·ewhat of a rep~ .What have you ~~en • omg since, •w atyouwantto ~wi your c. . · '"die Real Worfdr'What are_ you_r 
the only w:iy to find )uursclf is to put · tion on the show. Would you say 
)Uursclf out there. that what peoplo witnessed on the plans for the _future? . . 
As someone who has ~perienced 
the frustration that comes with col- . 
lege. 'what would you recommend 
to students? 
show is an acalrate depiction of I've been traveling ?JllUlld, doing stuff 
your character? with musi~ an.JI just got with an_:igcncy 
It's based on reality but iii not the' so I'm. getting into, acting. " _ '. ,- . · • · 
whole story, so it kind ofi! makes _it fake. As ·far 'as the n~t 50 distant futu.:e 
I mcar;, there's not music playing in the Is concP.med, what are your plans 
background in real . life to make things · wh d I 
more dramatic. It's also out of chronolog- ile in ca~on a e7: • . • , . 
ial order. I did a lot of things in H.,w;ui Toni;ht in Caroondale, I'm gonna get 
WILLIAM A. RICE .. O.IJLY EGYPTIAN 
Just enjoy it Like when )UU have an 
assignment, )UU can't wait to the last 
minutc.11ut'swhywhcn I was in college 
I would do my assignment that day. 
fa'Cf}une else would no it the day it was 
due and they'd be· like, •where's )'OUr 
homework?• and I would tell them, "I 
already have it done: Just don't 
like scuba diWlg, but they just wanted to a little taste of cverythir.g. I'm going to 
show me getting drunk all the time and get something to cat, hang around with 
tell the story of alcohol abuse, which arc ~pie. Basically go whcm'cr Nikki 
reality but not the whole reality of my LHomsbmy. Student Center special p.o-The Real World's Ruthie Akaide spoke about alcoholism 
at the Student Center Thur!iday night. Alcaide temporarily 
left the show to receive treatment for alcohol abuse. · 
c:xpericncc. grams gndu.,.tc :issist:int] takes me.· 
International students cari continue 
'Conversations' with IPS: office 
New program familiarizes 
inte:.. national students 
with United States, SIU 
S"lmantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
Nasccm Ahmed kn0\Y$ that int~rna- · 
tional srudcnts have r, handle is.<Ucs. After 
all, she was an international student hcnclf. 
"It is difficult for students to land here 
and to sit through new information we 
throw at_them while gr:ippling \\ith li\ing 
siruations, registr:ition and adjustment to a 
new place," Ahmed said. 
But Ahmed, the international student 
adviser, has developed a new program 
called ~Convcnations" that will expand on 
the initial orientation process all intcrna· 
tional students follow. 
"Convenations," which will st:trt at 2 to 
4 p.m. Sept. 4 in Northwest Annex B217 
and will continue weekly, is a prognm that 
pro,idcs a time and space specifically 
marked for international students to come 
and talk to Ahmed about anything and 
C\'crything. . , 
In the past, if international students 
w:mtcd to \isit Ahmed about their con-
cerns, they had ·10 make an appointmc.-it 
after orientation ended. But 
"Conversations" all0\Y$ students to drop by 
every Wednesday to ch,.t about their prob-
lems and ideas. 
Ahmed said · the first two weeks of 
school :ire when students have more prob-
lcin:1. She said · students have already 
approachca her with housing situations 
and two ir,dMduals with cases of home-
sickness.' 
Vilc:s, a freshman in electrical engineer· 
· ing from Delhi, india, just a.-rivcd in the 
United Sutes three days ago, missing ori--
on-one sessions so the srudcnts with suc.'1 July. During the past three months, 
problems can stop by and ta1lc to Ahmed, Bclafqih said it was hard to learn the dif-
rcgardlcss of haw long they suy to chat fcrent cu5toms of Americans and plans to 
· "This is their time; they can pop by for attend the "Con,'l:nations" sessions, even 
fifteen minutes or hang :iround for the though she a!rc:idy has been through ~e 
length of the two houn, drink a cup of cof- orientation process. 
ice or a tc.i with me and some intcrnation- "There :ire some differences here, such ;is 
al goodies and feel a trust and openness to f,irls here just say 'hi,' but in Marocco they 
talk about all the things that :ire important kiss each other on the check," ,id Bdafqih, 
to them; Ahmed said. who plans to enroll at SIU in October. 
Aside from talking about how they arc "Ahmed is nice, and we ha\'C l:l!kcd before 
feeling about life at SIU, Ahmed hopes about c1a= and things like that: 
students' "Convcnations" will also give her Ahmed cm:our:iges student input on 
ideas on what the Office of International progr:ims but hopes to form new progr:ims 
Progr:ims and Scniccs can do to improve that will cover more of the ac:idcmic and 
programs or present new idc:1.S. intcr:ictive role international students play 
"I can't tell ycu how these :ire going to on campus. 
be shaped, but we already have many pro· "\Ve really need to tap into foreign sti1· 
gr:ims in our orientation and throughout dents as real academic sources on our c:am-
thc year; Ahmed said. pus, more away frcm the song and dance 
These include workshops on taxes, pub- and the cultural showcasing of their· cos-
lie s.1fcty, c:ircer scniccs :ind SIU involve- tumc and food truit we tr:iditionally do; 
ment throughout September and October. Ahmed ~aid. · . 
The IPS office also invoh"CS students in "\Ve w:mt to go one step bc)und and sec 
·outreach prognms such as teachin:: how we can ~howcas-: their academic 
English, ,isiting other schools and spouse accomplishments or contributions to our 
progr:i.ms. community :ind cimpus and cng:ige them in 
Nowal Bclafqih, an SIU student hope- public meetings and forum, where they :uc 
ful from Casabanca, Morocco, c:imc to the ones leading the discussions.~ 
oming Carbondale in June, · A foreign student about 25 yc:us ago, 
~f-:. ' · , :~"e.11 . . taking :i few Ahmed said she believes that foreign ,,tu-
., ' 'Is-, lo councs in dcnu must be v.tlued for ·more than their 
. :r./.1)1, costumes and cuisine but also for their ~-J~;~p.m. e~,,<1(.• wcalthofknowledgc,cxpcricnccandnature · 
"Camp,,s Safet; 8217 Nar1hweu AN-.ex •01.:. • • . tliat they bring to a country. 
Aug. 29, 3 lo 4:30 p.m 
Uni.erti!y Career Services 
''½StudertlS. ''Through 'Conv.:n:itions,' 
· ...... ' · l hope to get ideas and cs tab~ 
"fulunl cl Employment i,, USA" 2·4 Woo:Jy HaD 
lish programs that will 
invol'VC international stud.:nts · 
and c:in share these qualities 
with the rest of students on 
campus; Ahmed said. 
ent:ition week for international studcnu. . 
.. "Little gestures of kind-
r.~ss or hope, :is thq muddle 
through . the first week, is 
really somcthii,g th:,.t makes a 
huge difference in the life of· He said has not had troubling settling 
into Carbondale but said the extended ori- · 
cnution process would benefit those who 
need help. · ; . 
"The progr:im is quite nice for someone 
who wants to know more," Vikas said. . 
•Conversations" is designed to allow one- RANDY WILLIAMS • DAILY EoY~IAN , 
the nc~ ,;tudent: · 
Rtporlrr Samantha . 




· ON CAMrus .!; ,;,, 
. USG pimi~ in'oved to 
· , front of Brush Towers 
· · · 1he USG p~c from 1 to 3 p.m. Sahzrday has been -~en: :IL grassy area in front of Brush Toweis 
the 1:J::~~~1~P:a~~= 
. Beauty Sl•pply, is open to aD students. 
International Friends '1ub hosts 
Newcomers Party Sunday at the 
Student. Reaeatioi~ Center 
1he International Friends Oub· will welcome new inter-
national students to their Newcomers Party from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Sunday in the Reaeation Center Alumni Lounge. 
Host families, ronvmation par.ners and their imited rn: ~~'!ra~ :!1!: :e~;.d are encouraged to 
To confirm ywr attendance. please can Beth Mochnick 
at 453-5774. · 
Simon's interview with Romeo 
Dallaire airs-tonight 
Former United Nations com~nder Romeo Dallaire 
appears in a new episode of •one On One• toni11h: from 
8:30 to 9 p.m. on WSIIJ.i'/, the S!UC public television affili-
ate. : . 
Paul Simon. director of the Public Policy Institute. inter-
views Dallaire about the former commande(s experic::,ce as • 
. the head of the Peacekeeping fc1ce in Rwanda. In 1994, 
more than 800,000 CMlians were kt11ed in a civil war. 
despite Oallaire's pleas to the United Nations fer more 
troops. Dallaire talks about the mission o; pre\'enting atroc• 
ities such as the one in Rwanda. . . , 
CARBONDALE· 
Tae-Kwon Do classes "offered 
1he ·Carbondale Park District is offei~g iunior Tae-Kwon 
Do Sept. 9 through Oct 30. Ycuths 12 and ol:!er can partic-
:i~~~ ':fr!:~!:!~t:~r:i:t=~~:;,t~. 
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays at Peny's Tile Kwon-Do, 
200 N. Emerakl Lane. . ' · · · . · . · · 
1he registration deadiine is 5epL 2, but a 1 O percent dis-
count will be given to those who r?&ister before Aug. 26. 
The.cost is S12 per ~denL , • 
Rotary scholarships awarded 
1he · Rota:y · Oub or Carbondale · has ;,.....arded two 
Carbondale Community High Sd-.ool graduates with $1,000 
scholarships. ' . . . . . . . . ' 
K.!trina Beebe and Chris Norrington were awarded 
· Rotar/ Oub of Carbondale-Breakfast Scholarships and wili 
attend John A. Log,n Coll.?ge· this fall · · · 
. . . ~ . ; . , '"" "' . . - ' 
News 
:-·-:~~t;~;.L·::~;~:~~\ 
: : : repair a section of . 
· · .. Poplar.Street that.has 
· · ,; ·:.broken open n~ar 0 
· Memorial Hospital of 
<:.Jrbondale •. The street 
_ .. work was being done 
.. to connect the hospi-· 
· : · ta l's still under 
. ·construction obstetrics. 
unit for SCW?.ge and 
.. . other utilities: 
, __ ! .~ 
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Freshman l,..:~r,; -.. --~--···--•----~·-·.·· ·_ ......... -Wt~$, .. . 
--~ \ ,.-~Iected·-b)Tlotter,f': 
- .. ~t Oal PoJy State. 
/ c1ry~l tA;d~~~ >.::.:'!· .. 
• 0 Mustang Daily (Carifomia Poly State U.) · · 
.::,,.:..siNiXi1~\;~1~-p~/balii.c'u~.:: 
·WIRE)·.;,.; ::The: California' Pl>ly' State:: ·. 
: :_ Univcrsity'p:irlcing lot"wars-:will continue: _ 
.this fall::is students.will be fon:cd to hunt for:· • · 
: : a 'decreased :_num,b'cr :.;of- pul;fo_g?spaci? ·.: · 
; · because of the constructton of ne\\' doimiro---•· · 
~·-- ~i- ... ~-~>.:: .. ·:y: ·.:::.·.~~~ ·:~-;./,_;/ :< ,. : '_· # ,..:, ·~·· 
;~~ •: H~wcvcr; f th~ ''.University '; Police\. . .. 
-· Dq,mm~nt has im.Plc:mcntcd a new tactic: >. · 
~ . µiat it anticipatc1 · ~- _curb ,the. parking ;· · : . .:;t~~~:~"-t~~~~: .. ;fi:~ct~:~Ci?f1:\. . 
· "'..: A p~gpcrmit lottery~~ imposed ~ 
: on a!Hreshmen, Campbell said. Wumingi 
·pc~t-will ':illow student,_ to lirini{a_car to 
~. p:uk on cunpus while living in the_ dorms. 
; ·: , · '.'Tlic fottery will not be in the student's .. 
Me~o~i.alff!~Wtii~ti~~ds-Obstetrics.•iuiit ; §:{£::.§'~~~~, 
Expansion will help··,•;, .. agcthoscpcaks. ,-:- ". .,.. something that Memorial Hospital is not .. :In·addition to thi:'dorm ·cor:,tniction' 
.. - - ., . ••· ": '"';'.:\~ ,.With the compierion of fou~ ddiv~iy 1·a1rcadyaccustomcdto. • .··usingp:irtofthc:'rcsidcntialparkinglots,thc 
accomodate birthing . . •rooms, :Maroney said the hospital is now . ·1 ,can't even recall a period of time when-·· ·'·.800 bcdsiri ncw.dormswiJ!fuvc to Sl.irvivc 
- • · :· -· ,,; .. : ,. : ... : ,. : . ·-: ·• ·• ~dyfor.thoscb_usytirJ!cs •. ·;: .. ·.:·.,.:..,· ... there lus!1-'t been ~r.struction going onthc_, • .. :withou~- SQQ.additional paz-lcing spaces,.~ 
mothers on busy days . ,,:·S!ill;.with 14 obstetricians and .cvcral said. -- : . : . . . '· ,. ·/-~·.:.: Campbdlsai!L :. _ · . · 
. ". --~-,. ':,,:.~2~::~'.i < ···-~:-::~\::r~;l~~l~~~=i:~-'.~~i:a~h~tli;;!~:!:~trm~t~:!; ::tc:is:;~1~;:'1!:;:!rc· '. 
Kristina Herrndobier .. · · : ;:: of in-house ,pc,sitlons 'will.riot cl-~gc, die. ,: ' i\nd sometimes that upk:ep is"quitc freshmen in· without expanding die parlcing .• 
Daily Egyptian · · . . .· · .. : >,-~dition' will.einP,loy'locatunion craf~men'• expensive. ,-·_:_ ~ . · . . . . ·• . lot, where do they thi~ these people arc 
: · ·. · _· ,. · , ; ::: >· . , • · .. ·.:::.who will dcfthc.co'nstruc:tion. ~-~_,·; .. · · : : ~ •:. ,_; ·The obstetric addition h::isa price tagofS6. going to gonournalisnuopbomorc Nicole-· 
Memorial Hosp!t:al ~fC~~~c d~~a:s·:' • With a f!COnatal i_ritensivc care unit, it will million and is being paid for with a coml>i~- · Angeloni said: "It is .not like tht' j\coming · 
about 2,000 babies a ye~ .; · :--' · ·· . · .. -:;, . . ~ be~ more prepared . to · handle high-risk :ion of the bspital's house reserves and bond . ' . freshmen do not have ::is many cars (rati~ 
NOVI they ·arc ~dy for them. f pregnancies, when patients can often be hos• money. . wise) as we did. I think it is a real travesty 
The hospital is in the. middle of a 10,SOO- · pitalizcd for a week up to months before they Memorial Hospital is a priv-~rc, not-for-:.:. tMt this is beifg dca:t with." . . 
square-foot obstetrics expansion project. deliver. . . . . . profit hospital and not dependent on govern-.. · . . , ·. Rcervslcvc . feels the. parlcing, lottery 
; The project will provide additional space In ;iddition, a new nursery _will be. located ment fun'.is. With the large influx of patients .... · seems likt a good solution; · · 
.in the unit, offering a total of 18 obstetrics close.: to delivery rooms, hopefully leaving the from :ill over Southern Illinois, the hosp:tal . ~I _briuly heard about this policy; which:. 
beds, seven· ,rntc·partum beds and. _seven .., hospital with a mo~ family-oriented feel, considers itself a regional hospi::it · . I think is ·a great idea,~ Rccrvslcvc said. ., 
bbor/delivery/rccovery suites. . · Maroney said. . · .. . -~Our good doctors and specialty. care-~· . ·"They need to find a way to limit'on~c:un-
"Wc arc· trying to cope ,vith the '_\'olume · Though the project is signific:int, the hos~ . draws · p:iticnts from o\·er . 70 miles away,"·, · pus housing parking and this is the only 
· that we arc recehing; said George Maroney, pita! is going on ,vith normal business. 11.laroncy said. ·· _ · · · · · 'fair' way to do it.~ · · ... ; · · 
:administrator of the hospital •. · :. '.,. -: · ... ~. "You an't stop anything; he.said.(. _;. ,i ... , ': ~:And.that is what m,akcs th_c:difTercnc~.: · .. There :i,r_c 01her,things tfut this lottery 
"Deliveries come in surges, opP-'?5cd to a i:' ... "You just have to work around'thc i:on-· '. ~ • · ···:., .L " :• .is aimed·a(doing, said F~d-Mills, UPD 
steadr rate. So, so~e daj'li we were clcuvering . stniction.", 7 . . , . . . , Kristina HmndoN,r comm11nic:1tion and records_ coordinator. .. 
20babics[n:adayandothcrdaysonlyoncor , ThoughMaroneyadmits_'col!structioncin •: ,anhtrmhtdal .. "We.would \ikc to_scc (sru-icn:s)usc 
two. But we ha,·c to _ha\'C the c:ipacity to man• · • sometimes be :a minor inconvenitncc, it is not ; ~ierrndoblei@daily.:_gyptian.com alternative forms· of transport:ition; he said. 
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G-UEST COLUMNIST . 
Ah.6.ther Wai tsn't. the 
al)sW.er to look for.'.;_. 
CassR&ins 
Dail'( O'eoilegian (Okl~homa State U.) 
. . . ' 
STILLWATER, Okla. (U-WIRE)-,-Tucsday 
cvcnirig; a grt!Up of_~idents winting the overthrow of Iraqi 
l=dcr Saddmt H~n·stormed the Iraqi embassy in Berlin. 
The group\vas able.to cike hostages, including.the ambas-
sadoi; J?Cforc _Gcrrnaifi1?licc could s,,.mduc the a~ckcrs. 
i¥.:o.r#ng to the Fox News 'Yeh site; a gtJ>UF called the 
Democratic lh!qi Opposition, based in Germany, has chimed 
l'CSP,0¼1,~ty for the attacks. . . . 
•.-: O~iP.g only a month prior t,!) nation:tl clcctiqns in 
The DAILY~, the stud~~t-iun ~ewspaper of SIUC, is committed 
to~ a ~ted source ~f news, hlformatlon, colll!llentaiy Md Pt.1:1'1!<: 
disco~ ~e help_ing~eis und~d ~e issuc:s affecting their lives~. 
· · ContacttheEditoria!Board at-{618}.'536,3311,e~. 281--. 
: ~-,;.: ·::~·~· . . :.· ·~-t .:_,,_·:.·-:~ - ·-~~ ... ..:..~-~ -- ~-· .:·•:', ,.'" _,,, ··~<:·< 
· •·· 
1
' · ':'.:'<,.~:-.'.::··.;-":::'.\1:ri~ir.:A~i:u.s~23;2002 . : . 
..... ,, ;·'., .i:::/~{//}::.:_-\) 
,'.. GcmJai1il,tfil;~up's d;cision_ to take _action could.spark sup-
. port in ·~y lllld :iiroughout the i:cst ofEurope to follow 
the plan of anattai:k on Iraq being gushed so hard by George 
i_:_j .. B·mh. . .. · . 
: · · . How could ~,i a~ o_n I~ be b_c.ncficial this time around? . 
. We won't be fighting the same \Var our president's father start-
ed some lOyears,.igi>. ·. · , ::•:;-,,:·• : _.·:. 
This isn't :about oil oi; uJ-.,. in~ It,-~t terrprimL·. , .... , , . 
The sainc reason WC pcrsccute specific ethnic groups arid· ,.;· : ;_ ~ ... ' . ! ~' 
h!;vc compictcly smpcndcd the righl$ofindividuals based· ' ··:•.A•:-:~'!~~;:~~.:.:.>,:•.•:•:·-;-:-
.c:itirely on tl\c faux ~ty of <>'Jr ci:nu1tty. _· . : - '. · •. . L:,-...,..._ ·'""·.-, .-.-._,.,..:...:·..c.·-=--•.:.;.,..:,.;,~~::-;-;..;..:..:,.,..,.....:...'-"-,:-~'-:----e-:..;_---,,-,---,,..,.-;--,-;..;_--,-,----:,-:,.,...,"7""-:--..... 
!fv:c~ so friglitcncdby terrorists and the countries that >·., , \{•~• .. :~~:~::~::-: '.·, ···.':Y<<·> . . '-'.' ··'. .·;·'.'·, •• ,,.~,:-.,: :·.••.•>.· · 
har'oor,thcm, we snould lookinwird,for--w;iyi to-strengthen • • • ,·, ,·.·• .-,·.·.·.,--;. :•, •.• -,,'f',,,·.-.. -{:,·.·•·•-·~-.·.r··•·,••-..'~ 
~"7~,eSfS'.:a~---· ... _::_._· :----~~,~._::_·:::_:::j.'(.:~_:_;_.A~.:_·:_} Idil,_\wb:·_··e; ... :.~n',~~-::~-~·-·ts•.·.·\". 0,f '-1:.l.··d1 · .'.;;: __ ~_:~_-,·w·• \o:_._;;iri,-.:,~:.1;:;I,:_-_;11;;_·.f ia#i_·t~.HL.:.:;ns:f_~ .. 1·B~.1.i.; __ t· •. _~.~---':':':,.~.:_; 
~u~an;~;Li~~;½i~ti~--~~-- - J: _,.-h Ul L 1 'lU-- LV -: · · 
· If w:u- is,~ it v..ill bc.~t;: cijff.crcnt ~cmy,,lt .vill : . staff ~. · · -: . . .•:• . . -. ;:~~: . . . . ·n· .i ~;,.._·~cs'· .·.:_--~ . -. 0n·_-~;m:.:~~:_•~ .:_·o· 1(~.'~_co:_: un~: -t:~ ~t~,:: · .. 
notbcasclcanaitan4dcli.6cnic'asits•pn:dcccssor.: ·· - ·.· "7·' --r-•u .. grca~ ... = .. _ .,..1 
·.-. .The. . tis will be iisc1i-'rio"t' · •. · soldici."S but .-inst DaityTexan (U. Texas-Austin) · ·. .,izens i:an wi>i"Kiri.~c; sc;rvicc ffi:tOr..-., . ·:. . ._,·. · 
• ,-.-~, •.... ,,,·.~····•~- •. -•• · :ig; • :· · ·--~ _,. , •• --:.· ••.. .-;•;-;i"❖.·lbe·problcms;attnbut~d'.ta.;;.f'lbhlii.-ationlic . 
kl:.· · t=:t~t~.~·~rr::t~:~~1!~-;~~~ AUSTIN,!~ex,:s:,(u,v'i.iiii;:;_ ... ~/';, ~~~~~i~~~;~~@lr: ~ 
• • -.,.. / :: · There:~ 1/e'.f::i;~oi.-e m_any ~I~~~- round, espc- · cum:ntly fashioruihli: social ·movcmcrit du jour,. ·,: ibhoiicnt'about a McDonald's on•thc succts· of.· .• 
:.- .· · :f! if.1!1~!:~~-~~-~f-~~~~-: ~~t -0 ~ ~~e plan ~nee t:~~;0~t}Jt~~~r;s=~ · --~;t~:~/4ii{~~~~J.i_~i-~1:r;·:·/ 
Aside .fTI?m the·.toss·oflif~ a \YU with iiaq could bring, there . , . ~~ corporate i;r;i:s.-o:i-cb~c.nt:, -. ·:: .. · ··., : : : . the ~di-· ~.J.:~~:ic:uf!=Ol.rpor,it19rdnf~no_t_ . . -
couldbd:u-rcachiQganddcvastatir.gpoliticalcoriscqucnccs; _· •. Glooalizationhas. ccricitedas.thci:cason. , subsi )in,guaucniscsata- ossino. er.to pro~-- . :, 
.. 'Incanick·~ea bj ~~P.e.m~~~ Iraqi"Oppositioipvas' . '. . .: :.a~_rts tg01r:_:.·:.)t~~~f3!~·-,".ffi?i~~~-·~-y~. k.f~_,~=-~-:tit;af~i~_.:r<._~ 
sh~ support fuim\YithhlTuiq to topple the lcadcrship'of · local'coft~ shop to the.Sept.11 a~cks. ·. , ~ :vice that pi:oplc clearly.want· .: , :.· . . :.: ·. •.<•·•• 
.• Saddam Hussein; , , . ,While local and region31.culturc,'ruisine'-iitd ·. _: Intcllccttiili.and activists ha,·c no rii:;~t to• , ·. · 
. Nc,t only will it strengthen the arguments of George Bush aistoms should not-idly.await assimilation by : imp<>sc their idealized vision of world·haimonyo . : : 
, for a go ahead on his attack, _it will also put pressure ·on die cur- the supposed McDonal~'s/~.CoWDisncy,. : .. on third world natio~ whose ·pcoplc,:uicF · •• -' -' ... ~--
rent German chanc.cllor since-this Cl'Cllt occurred so close to juggernaut, there is something to be said·for · • , · CC0!1ofnJ.c_s,4esp;e~~!Y-~i:sirc ~~·WJ..Wf o(fo.r .. -,· ;,, , ;, 
dcctioti's. • . . · . the rapid advanccIJ!~nt o(primitivc,p_~indus-,- ~ invcstm!=nt.7 ·.'.· ·' · · : ;,-. • . ; • : :,; ~. ··.:. ' 
While th.at_~ay ~m ~ a ~ i_n rl:i<: right ~~on for . • · tJ:ial~ ~oomies through tJi·cinfiucntc of multi- If they:oo so,-_they run thdsk of being :is•/ .. , .. 1_ 
any ccinnrrit~-1.ovinO', n:d·_blooded_ -Airi_ • ·cn.•¢:m;wm __ • ~- : . _, . n~onai corporations •.• : •· •· _'7 ,. _ · : . ~ty~ their conx>i;atc;coii'!tcrp~_m,_}m~~': ._ .:· 
---;• 'I> • • The Wtl4=1sJ>JJrg-cra•4niensan.way of life . , 1n&__tl1e1r,,,,alues,on a devcJrti>1:0g SOClety. ·: -.•.,;_'·•·•·:. ' 
Democratic ~raqi Oppositio~ di.d w;is jus_t ~ desp!cable :and V.::U ch2fI11ing, too, ~':It it's' nitc:to· l]e alilc to,. . . · 'The ~~ ~f ~ch lu!l,:.! pvas o!l ~splay at•·. ,- . : , 
cowardly as other acts oftcrrorisni 9ur l~qcr has vehemently · light one's h~me without haying.to dip one's:. · the Univ~!ty of_T~,;Austjn ~tc last YI?'!•' , : '. 
deno~cd to every other countty."?- the v.:orld via riation:tl '. own candles m ye oldc tallow: vat. · ·_ " · · .. when.~ group of.actmsts laun~1:d a•.protcst.of:.·, . · .. : 
· tdcvision. ;' · . ·· , . . . · -The human ~hts abuses cngcnden:d hJ. ,· · T=>.Bcll·bccausc the fast food comp..'Ul)'. . ·" 
· . But nO\\j so' close ti> th"e' riat:iorutl Gcimm elections arid-the globalization, such as: S\'l'.~tsh~ps wd' illiotly' boulht some; of their ¢1t1atocs from ~- co~pa~,. ', ' 
. _: anniversary of the Sept if a~. · · •i.r:acr_ · of terrorism__ is JUStifi-:- .. _· _e.!irlclicd di<=?to.rial regimes; ~--_ unforiun:i~ · !!f . at all~f-f'i4 not_ .pay _tlieir. work~ a .. · .' , . :, 
. andmustitltunat~}'.bevanq~1shed'._. - li~-~--.•. · :: • .· , ... - •.· . : . 
~tion for-war. . ,\ · . -· · , • · . : H · ·tli • • •· d ·a1• A 'ch will al · · fc local' rod .•.·:: Ifwc~tt_o"\rinth_ CW:tr_.·_•"o_nt~.•>nsm_•·_wc~.-UStnotstart ... OWCVer, Ctra.'l,~itlOf!toayast-tn UStn ·.· ,, ru C : waysextst.O( '· •£. Ucts 
. ,.,, . ·cco!1orpy can allow f«;>r_g-rcat gam~ .in. t~s o~ a · :md:custoTs an~i:tr~ditio.?al ways ~f.!f[e;_ no·,. -
...... ?nothef •ri:a1• war tbai: will rcquir~ th.c fullest attention of our . · nations stan4ard ofliymg and'ability. to care..--·· .. amount c,·ml;llttn~ttonal 1nflucncc•will· ever•···.• 
go,vcrnment'sbun:a~.cs .. and t:axanalrcadyshakycconoiny.: foritscitizcr.s.: .•:. ;, -.-. •,:·· ;. , . ,- .,:· . _; _; eradi~~ 91?-t,, ~-; . ~< .:: .... ··.-:·:~y,•;_._-. . _:. •·:,,:~. · -
War isn't always ~e answer, even when youtthlnk you're . More citi~ns can be employed than prcyi~- ·: Ins~•qf protesting the legitimate, bencfi.:. -:· : .• '. 
invincible. : · · • · · , · ,. >~ty possi~le, ;u:td .ii: ~tcr return 0~ "n;~onal' cial cxhk,ncc _of~rporations ~t:1:1.awoddwide , .. 
A~ 1taJi never b~n fought vilieic o,r.e side <litih'.t havl! any · .. : ::·- • p,:i)duction can b~ gamei:l throµgh 1:Dd_c·on the prescn~. opp<?nen~ of globaliz:itton shr.uld- :, :· · • 
casualties. - .· , . . ·. .. . ··- worldmarkct. · <> ,, ·•,·.• . ·,. . ·. sccktpe1_dcntificattonandpunu:hmcntof , .. 
By ~~d -"--,· Am. crica has ha_ d_ . cnol1gh·_ ks_'_~ti·. es :1.e"a ·-•t. . M~de'mization_ can e. nhance. th. e cultivation. - . tho. SC c:9 .. mp. anies' exp. loiti .•ng ~d worki_,w_o ..rkcrs· ' • . 
... , uu; Uilli r- ',:md'output of natural ~ources so tharinstcad• . and the regimes that enrich themselves'.·. ' >'· 
year. of employment in dangerous mines or soddm · through tHc bfood·ofth.:ir pco.1-ilc. ·· , ' · · · · · : 
• LElTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, · 
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters arc liinitcd to 300 words and guest 
columns to. 500 wor~~-Any topi,;s l!,fC accepted .. · 
· All arc sub;ect to cd1an~. · . · , ! , . . 
• We· ~crv~ _the right to not publish any lett~r or 
column. · · 
' ' :• . ~ • • '·• . ' .. •• •- • "..... . • - ( • .• ,, I ,-r ,.• . . ' • ' 
. . ··., .. ;'",_( 
RE ..:\'DER CO NHtE N TA. RY.• -----,-------,---,--..,..,c--...-,--~--,-,-
, ....... ··"'' , 
· ;:LF:ITF.RS taken by c~inrul(edito,r@siu.edu) · 
•--.. ·,· · ~:h::e (:~t::~:ded (no/for pubri~ti~~) 
to verify authorship. SnIDENTS,nust•:ncludc 
year ana major; FACUUY must include rajik , 
and department, . NoN,-ACADEMJC STAFF -- - '· 
include por,;tion and department. OTif~RS : : · 
induJe author's ,hometown. . . . · . -: 
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~ 
· •. Bi-1~g i;ttc:~ and gu~t r,olum11s ~o -the DAJLY 
EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications . • 
Building Room 1247.-
• Th~ DAJLY EGYPTIAN ,;~lcorri'h's all ~ 
conti:nt.,s_ugg~~9ns. . · · .. •':.·) 
;Le~ers :md column~ do not nei:css:irily ·reflect . 
; the vtcws of the DAJLY EGYPTIAN. · ·' ·· . • 
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·•.;;,-,;; _._,._.·:- ~ .. :,:-. •:-; -,~•.,,!,. ,:·,: \~:·::_:_::_~,_:_·-~L---E· ;.,.,. ·:T·:. __ E: ·•R_.·,s/· .;,•.•-•·f:~·"· <:c1•f :~ ;·•,:-::, .. , -.,-~·.-::_:.,:.t>~._·.~:-::_.,~. ~\.~.;. 
·•-~.:_-., ... : =-=-=-·.1.·-=-~--- ... ~·· .,~::•·\4.~·~: .. -~.";~~ " .. ~·,: -·~ .. :: .:~ , 
~ .. : : t.f• : . th·.; : -~~ ·---~ :d ... :, '~a·t;:~~,cf~;.:~~:~d::~hls~ori~n~c~~t)';·thedialectir.~~ -~/tfui;tan:s;~~aChri~tl~i~·;bout~~g\"~~tion~ 
A C(!~m~n_ ,: ~(!~, }~ ~ .. _,._!!~-,~~. e !1,~_-.·,~rwha~have you,'whi.ch arc'aloJlcss ~Yt?~emand scri- ·., ••. ~ip~th_c~~ F~ther,!'.!ur_C~tl!_~)~~~yo_u -~a~ ~ti:ch· 
D E '· ,_ · - ,, , . ·· - · - -.• : -, • > _ • .•• ~ ., · • · : ous ethical telf~rcflc:ctlon f~m either die tndiVJduals who set bonshi~, 1t "':ill sh~ throug~ you._:. .. • ., ,_ .. · , ~ 
EAll ?~~-. , .. -~: •··•.' ·. , : - ·:-:· , -'·.•. ,. · .. thcin up or fror:n·thecommunityas'a whole. -;• -.. ~ .. - ~ec:zusewearc notperf~, ~use!--e arc':°~pletc!y , ,,. 
· , ·• ~.. • • : ,,, , · , • -· ·• .,;,;.,; •. ,,_. •, -::~, ··· · ,_,, .• ·.- ·.•·.,.-·. -.~flawcd,Godha:ltoscndusa1.hnd~baclct~Hun.Hed1a 
I vc noucecl ~e debate over 11!e U_!lder Go~ p~~ m ~e. ~ -, • • :.. , ... ; __ ',·· -., _;,. Peter J. Herz that throughJcius Christ.. With Him, all things arc possible.! .. 
P!edge of Allegiance. _qene~y, 1~ see~S"~t sympathics_li_~-~~. : ... ',, ~ ; •• ... ::~~" _.. ·--: ., •.. ~!Jnv,D,pt. l!(l'olitic..JStinu, •,: Wi_~ Hi'!l, we.t!ohclp pcol?lc,_we do take on 50dal issue5;·lf 
with ~osew?o~t1t_d~d~oficns1"'.'= _:o ~e F'mt. . , " ~.,-~-:: ,,..,, ••. 0 -;-,... :· • youwanqogripe~~µt 5~~•~do.~tter~.Dqnt- ·-.:. 
t.rne~dmen~. l wish ~o;fygi_std'a comm;rlt '?" ~e. other s~~c-; .•.• . :-. r". . , .. ._ .• , ;_._ -~--- • • . . . generalize and Jump ~ne r~gcther. Th~ arc differcn~ ,-
~ons1der ~s :IS C?nung:rrom~-Am~na~p~l?,?tprou~ ,0!'.: .. On_ ~emg a Chris~~~,~--·-~::• ." between people who have'a•rcktici';15liip_witJ:i G_od anilsfi~ •• 
s1Xyean_diplomauc: se~~ for fi!scountry.•.;, :- •1 .• • • • • c. ~ :.:... . . ,'. .• ,_,_;;:,:, . •~ -.",; ,, .·a•·•-·-_,,;: '-'·the fniltofthlt relationship anc1 tliose who wt themseh-cs· 
~~n~fromafamilythat~ff~dverymui:hlicouse .. ·: DEAR~~!l?~--~:J:-:.: ~' •·~-,~:"--:.:.!:••,'.··> ·_ ·religiousbutbcarnofnut..''•· ... :~ · '-'•~·~ ····-~ · ···,,. ·: · 
nat10nalist1~eology cl~tc4 ate~ E~pc~n cou!'tty , ) ..... ___ ,, ... .::.•·•:•.· .. ' .••• :,-,. ~ , . ,':' •... -~:-·· . The Gonstitution was written by many men, most of .. ~ 
· "uc:!>cr !1Jcs in dc:r ~dt. (O\~rall ~ ~c w~rldJ, I find the_ , __ p:.~.: l'!li""'."ti_ng JhJs. letteci_n m-p<?nsc_~'?,,!he ,column .o~ Au.g. , -" .whom_! bctcve h:t? .a rclatipruhip ~th thci1 Creator. They· 
phras.~ und~r God · tn t~c ~ led~ of:AI_leg_i!°cc1_he PJc!gc s-.. _'' _2! by t.c~~ ~d~lphs.~n_. ~~~•.'.°}~at:~ ~mg ':h!'~uan~ . . understood His Power.and fl~ W,rd...~ut they~ ,.still . ~ •• 
sole rcdccmmg charactenst!C. Witho_ut-~e.- undcr:G~. • -';•• •-'· F"~t! ~~t !11e ~~)'~~arc :\nJ<"•_tal a~~~~i:!t ~t It IS not a· l • 'men:wd'ilicy ~ade nusu.lces,just like we all =o: A!n~ca ., .. 
phrase, the Pledge of Allegm1cc becomes a dreadful Vto..au?~. . CJ:iris~~ thi_n,g t~ s,te~ l~i o,r ens1a~. 01 subJugati:- anyone. rides itself on its "ficcdom o~ religion,• meaning 'cvcryo~e. ' 
of ~c F'mt ~nd _Second Co_r:unan~_ments (Exodus 20;1·_6),,r• •.'· '.P'cople a¥. ~r tJie. '!0.!1~ 11\ ,every religiorl call !h.C!;'•.clvcs . -~--fancludin Christians) has the right and the'frcc4cfm !o'talk ,:. , 
which, even if nme dderly ridgcs· m~uhm~on ~on t like 1.. - ·' ~sti":" o! ~usl"!.1 'pr JC\'?S~ ~r)ay th~}1:1':C. a deep ~- ., . abc-u·c m? practice their own· 1rU6ion.. Thi! is what the•·. 1. " 
them.-ha_ve outlute~ many.a _state, that.~. othe~ •§11_ orcd :. '· gt?_us &.i. tJ1. --)-e.r-tfi. ey do.·th1.ngs '. ~.!.o_t.J.~o .. p~s•b~n to the'!' .•. ·.•·c'·-.f __ ;0unding.fath~ intc_ndcd.• ,._.-._;;_ ··r:·:-:--_,_·t ,,.i .. , ::-• , , ,.•••:~-, :-_·,·= ;._ 
thell!, or h_dd them m c:o_ntempt J_\lso, Wl~?ut the. under . , faith,_w~r:!1 !l!~.o~e, ~foyo ~1ngs:,~:=,!ther they arc calling • : :..- •. The, iliffer-ence between self-proclaimed religious people 
God.· f!~• I woajd f~ ~o,nstra!J?e~,!O as,c.my 1,Qns: for t~e ::: thenis~~ rcl!gi~l!~~u-~.~}¥.Y ~~~•fr,~~~ human and , and Cht»tians is in the heart.. Only God knows wh~t j~ '!',a_:··. 
sake.or thci~ souls, tQ ~f~~ fro.:11 JOm1~g classm:ites m ;' i;~ ! ;'. • rriakc m_!1~_'.'· < < :, ) > '.· \. ' ' ·: .-.:: :....t .. '. ,· . . , ~n's heart, and only God, ~n .i~dgc_ them. $?.'Yhile yo~, , 
rcpeanng the_Plcdgci,.••,: .. ;. ':{ -.~_-:r 1 . 1- :·::, :,-.:,: •. ,: ;_'!'·:~.:; Where arc theClirisnanJwhen the~ __ arc}1omeless or •;:·< a.: Chnstiaiibashirig, took insid! yoursclf.·Ifyou wan~_to . 
. In ~e.::ias~ 1~ yeari;m'?rc people hay_c~cn massacred,·.·, hungry or single ;ffiOthers?Theyarc m:rywnere! But who _. •-makt: the world bettet sta.rtwitJJ yoursclf._All ofus must look' 
displ~ccd, imp~sqned or tuown out_ of w<>rk 1_n th~ names o( ;,.·knows about thetn?.Thc· onlt,t!'i!ltfc~ seem to h~ ah?ut ·; . : inside.::iursch'CS "and ~mine-~ma\.'..)i: ·5ce; ~ we a.,;ing our.·.·; . 
var1:_mr, se.cular ,_dots than su,fTercd for ~e ~ni; kind ,of : :· ;, '.;: Christi~s diro111,h ~Ii~ mc_d,!a_ IS !'cga_ti~; \Yherc JS the media part" t:> 'mlli ,this w6rld a better place, or arc ':-i~t :um~ . ;.,. , . 
Chnsn:iruty or none at all b'ct\v.een the ~n\'CrS1~n C?(-. . • ',::,:: -when _the many Christians aro11nil .his C?untty volunteer_ plaining bec:zusi: we don't see ew.ryone else doing 1t for us? .... : · ... 
~o~sranti~e ~nd Rub!:lcs v. New York (an 1811 :.case uph_old7 .: : -their time.with Habitat for Huma~ity <>r C~!s Pregnancy . Cha.,gc must come from _,vithin; Do ynu feel confident in .. · 
mg a c.~n~c:t1on for blasphemy). I ~lecp a lo!,e:151er knowing· :- .~enters or the m_any fooc! &clotlungpanf!les run by church-.: ycui- relationship with God? Arcyoulistenir.g to Him? Arc._.,_ 
that I live ma country, that rcco. ,gn_ ms tha_~Jt ~s _answc~blc: tt>_ /; cs in the area? ~can:. ou1 there'.~herc arcyou,½_ ~-1e?I.f · ,: \'DU hdp.iig His pe:iple {meaning an)'Dnc on this earth that .. "., 
the 9od of Abraham, Isaac. ;,.ndJ.a :I.I co~ tha. nm one, which .• • . Z: ':Y"U arc d.ttply. religiollS, whydont you·kn' ow aboJ __: u_s? '. ·:'.'n. ccds'hclp)? Arc)·'OU··· gi_"".i_ng_'of~ur .. ·. n_ ..__ me? o __ r arc_ .. )'D. _u liVJ .. ·ng·• _:_·: 
demands the sort of ,_olemn oath, which only God may nllht~ ,._,Maybe )'D':.1 ~~ to s_~d ~ ~C\~. ch:irch- I can. !Jame~ half ·' : only for yourse!fl .. ,> ~.' -: ~' <: ::t ' : ',' : . ' . •'· ; '0 :• ·.: : . , 
ly demand from a rauonal crca
0
ture. ,Ylhy? 'Jhe Heb~ B10!e, .··; dozen chun:ncs m this area that zu.clt ou_~ to thos~_.m n~ on , :, . · We ahould ·not have time to wc,rry about people who do '· 
w~ich teachci. the ~od of the. und~ God, cla~se_;l1o!ds t!1:at . . a c:>nrinuous ~as_is. But?~'.do11°t d~ it for,"!:~a attention: .: /'t'cmble things in the name ofrcl:gion. We should be spend-
this Goel holds nations accountable. Ewn 1f~ nabon 1s ~1s. -·,, {Its a~ f'1mg;beausewc ccrrain!ydontgctany);Wedo -~ 'ingourtimeli:tening to and t~:ingwith God to find out·.· ~. 
beloved ]lldah ruled by the descendant:, of HIS be_loved ~nend'.::,;-, it .because God asks.it o(w •• The most giving people I know·':':( _:what we cm do n'e.rt to make rhings better while we arc here..".· :·:,' 
. David, this God can send the llabyloruan hordes as_pcrum-:< :,;·arc also the"mostunknown~;,'•;,:,,,' ;_. :,·,::· :,,.-: ,:- .. · '---' . "·<·.;; :,·: . · : :·. -.• _•,, ·· ; .. - · , · , , _ · , . · .. ,:. 
me~t if lhat nation opp~es w.hen God asks.f.?rJ~ti~ '. '. ' t,:"X: Bcing_a·Christia~ is:n.ot about relit~ ~I~ man1_' . . . ·• ::::::;~ . . . ;: . . Sha~n Gran_de.~11. :· ·'.~~- ,' 
(lwah ~-T~ often, so~6illcd free t~ought,. a osm and ·,-~--~~gs~~'._1::t,c~ donemthe n.1~,~
0
0 rcµgio_n t . t ~ m no . , • . ~/l"~i#_ •' · ' :;"T\0$tl~~~ s~~~~~:-~t,tt?:g~p~er~~-~.~ .· '. \'."'\.~-~'?·· '•\.:~r:: .. ,,., .. !' . • ·.c,. . ,. "'>\:.~~.~-· !• 
.... - .~ .. --c,'. 'I·~~: .. :; .. ;. 
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·: · :<:a ·• •,·Bob.Ce~;lock\01ds ·one of two-ropes attache·d to the .top·of the balloon's envelope to ensure,that it's s~cl!~~ly g~oiiri'd~d ~ur!ng the::_,: ::::··' 
· . . ::::-;balloon .glow event Saturday'. at .the Centralia. Balloon Festival .. The balloon, ."Freedom Flight 111,•, is flown by' different pil~~, as.¥~~-'1~ ~.ro_ur'!~ . .',:;, '·'"' , . ,; . 
:- -•·· the·world to raise awareness about the_ 8,500 plus U.S. sol_diers misi.ing i_n action or prisoners of war.• • : , ;. ... . ,: ·.::,; .. ,,,I,:,•,,., . • ,. · , . • , •. : :. 
; .-.:~ . .u-· ! i"'~ri. , .. ~~--.. /"'' '•·. . '.J·.':,' . !: , '• •!:·~, ... -:ir. Jr!r:r :', ', ;.: ,,•·, ,~: :: •. 
After being forced to tiring down his hot air balloon early 
because of.bad weather, ~uke Cesnik puts on a show for 
the crowd by firing his two propane burners into the air at· 
the .2002 Centralia :ealloon Fest on- Saturday· evening. 
To61:!ther the burners produce· 19 million British thermal 
· units, . creating an intensr? · flash of light and startling 
unexpected participants at the weekend festival. 
Thp[~:.;·•e:JR.:.;::~:~~:::::~:zs::::'·· 
P
. · T · · ·fought. for our, country_ 
U . · . H ERE·.· but never came· home 
STORY BY MOLLY PARKER 9 PHOTOS BY DEREK _ANDERSON 
E
kt. Ccsnik turned the burner \':1h,:s from of bad weather canceling the gl~w, as did the hus~ 
de the basket of his hot air balloon and red, band-and-Y.ife pilot team; I:.uke and Pam_ Ccsnik. 
supcr-hcatc:d llamcs pushed w:um air into Luke, how~-cr, ;wouldn't let the fast-approach- · 
the en\'dope of the balloon. He shouted ing storm ra:n on his show. : 
commanru at his crew 10 hold it steady • · · Ccsnik stood in the basket now disrunnccted 
from the opposite e:id as it lx.-gan to inflate and . trom the envelope, ·or . . 
fight \\ith d1e wind. It took the weii;ht of six people the cloth part of the. 
in the basket to keep it from le-,1\ing the ground. balloon, and turned · 
It is the simplest of scientific principals that , val\'CS similar to those -
makes the balloon rise: Warm air is less dense than. on a gas grill.' . : . ' • 
cool air. 'let it is a delicate, in-5>11c dance of at least ·,. · Red &mes shot at 
eight team members who keep the balloon from ' least SC\'Cll feet high' . 
surrendering to the wind. After cool air ,m first against the d:ukcning · 
pushed into the balloon wid1 a gigantic fan,· 1 sl...-y as two b1:1mers, . 
Cesnik turned the burner \·.1h-cs and the hot · emitting.19 million 
flames began to breathe life into the se\'Cn-slOl)j . British thermal unit 
300-poun<l balloon honoring U.S. soldiers who arc . each, sent a heat wave 
prisoners of war ;,: missing in action. It began to across the gathering · 
fatten, stretch toward the s1.-y and sway in the crowd. · .' · ·. < 
, , wind. S~methlng diat was earlier lifdess began t() •Don't mind the • 
. dC\-clop a feisty persor.ality. · · · · · · · · man behind the C'.Jr~ . 
The _learn fought that balloon, and eventually tain," he said, imitating· : 
they c:une 01•t the winners.1l1ey succeeded in Do1othy's .run-in with · 
tying it to the ground for the balloon glow dut. the unlikdt stigc 'man··· 
was about to take pbcc at the 13th Annual 2002 · in "The Wizard of Oz." Pam and . Lul<e Cesnik . _wor~ 
Centralia Balloon Fest. ' . Again :irila~n, he ' ' quickly .to . arrange. the various 
, But as_ much work as it wasfor a tc:imof eight • turned the v:i.lVC5, caus~ · . ropes that: will ;,ensure. that the 
to put up a hot air balloon, nothing c<>uW motivate ing red fl.unes to shoot , seven-story ballcm·or.envelope is 
them to take it dmm as quick!}' as thunder and from his arms and a . ' inflated propedy and, secured .to 
lightning:' · ' ' · · · · · . ·· .. ··• · • .. . loud roar similar to that . the Kround. 
A!thoµgh balloon pilots will float ahovc'the tcr~ . ofajet engine sounding . • .· .. ·,> :: . 
rain th.it most of us arc content being grounded to from the Lurners. His eyes lit up like a little kid at 
and almost completd}'. at the mercy of the wine!; . the camiv.tl or a 16-year-old boy behind th'e wheel 
:a.Ulging the~ li\'CS on a gigantic piece of cloth, one_ of a car for the very first time. - , ·. • < ' , , 
thing balloonists won't do is challenge .the forecast. He was just showj~g ,off. and ~s ~fe knew it.· 
The more than 40 balloon pilots that were pre• 
sent ordered their balloons dawn at the first sign . · Seei BALLO.ONS, page-~- . 
·, ~ ~ • > ' ..... : ;·--:- ~,, .. ,, 





BALLOONS . ~~,:a,, :-r;1,> ...... •~ 
• .. · ButthecuwdW'.ISfucinated,oratbstcontcntaficr :. ·•· -~ o .. , . . :, '.· ·· ·. :· : 
the dmatening storm cana:1cd Saturd:iy night's event. ~,. 0 .· . · . · . 
Ccsnik belongs to.a non-profit organization known ·(;JO~ · · · ·· 
as •Freedom Flight," where a team of pilots fly hot air 
. b:illoons at events around the world to send a mess:tgc 
of awareness and honor the 8,SOO-plus U.S; soldiers 
currently.prisoners of war or missing in action. The 
b:illoon was sponsored by the VFW post 2055 and 
lady's awtlli:uy located in _Centralia. Flight, Inc. is a 
non-profit; .. · · .·· . • • . · . . ·.·. '._. .· 
For Ccsnik, :i Vietnam Veteran, evciy trip in!o the 
air is a reminder of the soldiers who went overseas and 
nn"a came home. • . 
~I have to agree with one of our pilots who stated 
once that b:illooning is a blast, but.this is the _hardest 
b:illoontofly,"hesaid. :\.·. \·':_._\: ·.·:> 
~ The'sdenc•·~f hot-~i: b.sli~ons: : .. > ·, 
Hot air balloons are the oldest form of man-made · 
flight, and they opcrolte on one of the' siniplest scic:ntif..: • 
ic principles: Wanner air rises in cooler au: Hot air is 
lighter~ cool air, cssen~y, bi:cause it has'lc:ss: , • 
mass. The hot air rises through !he cold air, .imiLtr to, ,- · 
how a bubble rises to the surf.u:e c,>fa glass of Wolter •. : : 
Even though the "Freedom Flight" balloon didn't 
· leave the'ground Satunby, it did begin th~ process.· . 
The team stretched out the unusu.illy large mvclope • 
on the ground. A typical envelope is Jive-~ six stories_ · Joa.ls rides in his hometown of Scottsdale, Ariz. One_. • 
high, and the larger the balloon envelope; the more thing~!J can't do with a hot air balloon is b_rc2k_Ste\"C._... . 
. upper altitude limit is allowed. The ·rest of the team . Fossctts round-the-world record.He managed tom- ·. ;: 
held opentheballoor. while a huge &n filled the bat-· .. · verse the globe, after sixth attempts nonetheless, .... 
loon with cold air' to its capacity. After th~· envelope is : : because his balloon was pc,wt:red by helium _that allows -
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tllm 
full of cold air, the pilot turns the valves on the · ·. · · for more control and lift. 
p~e burners located inside the basket, which is .stiU ·. · · · · · · · 1 N 0 
positioned on its side. Thebumers,similartogigantic Taking~own the ballo~n. . . . ·:.:.:'-': ''.'\., S1AMl PA(Z)C NE 
tord1cs, fill the envelope with su#heated air, ausing. '<. No~ _comes down with~ much energy~ a h~t ~ .> · 
the balloon to float upward. Hot :ui_doesn't escape ·• . :l1!' balloon threatened by the I2lll. Th:it ~ _the ~ ;, .• : . : 
• from the hole at.the bottom of the envelope because , . · Sa_turday. By0pC!ling the panchute ~~ at.the top of'.: . · A a1ar b- et9Clfed. 
buoyancy lcecps it moving upward. _' •.. •. · ' .. the envelope from an attached coidffi the basket, th~.:, : · Now~ at U,,IYUSITY PI.Aa ~ showinQ II~~ 
I., • : Hot air balloons arc large bcc..ause each"cubic foot of balloon~ to d~e. 'I_be =m grabbed the ba:1: , _ ·. . C:========:::::::..::========:::::::J 
air contained in the envelope can only lift 7 grams. . . !oon to keep it from knotnng on the grou_nd. ~cc 1t . 
Therefore, to lift 1,000 pounds, or roughly six people, it 15 deflated, l>arn o~~ the group to begin folding the 
l2kcs 65,000 cubic feet of hot air. As the b:illoon floats · envelope and ~lacing 1t_ into a i,. S_he ~en. gave the 
upward, the basket begins to_ tilt upright and threatens command_ fc,>r butts ~o the bag, which signifies a 
to leave the ground. Ccsnik made the call for the team group ~f SIX i:nen_ to cin:}e :.round the ball90~ ~d , ; 
to jump inside, and six people crammed inside the bas~ smash 1t down with their bottoms.~ the air was 
ket .to hold it to the ground as the remainder of the deflated from the envelope~ the wci&Jit of the team, 
team hdd ropes at polar ends of the balloon.:· · they all ipbbed on and earned the 300 pounds worth 
"Weight on the basket guys, weight on the baskett of material to the_ t,ruck. Balloons arc made ~rom . 
the pilot yelled as the ·en\'clope rose from the ground ntlon, an~ the skirt_ or~ of t!ie en~lope 15 coa!ed 
to a st:mding position that rc:iched abo\'c the top of \Y1th -~ firc-J'CSJSt:mt ~terial. The whole taking-
the surrounding trees. · down took only about 30 .~u~cs. 
• · In many w:l)'S, balloorung has come a long w:iy 
In the Air . . . . since 1783, when the first hot air balloon scnta sheep, 
A hot-air balloon will stay afloat for about 20 to 30 a duck and a chicken on an eight-minute flight O\'Cl' 
. miles, which at high-speed winds would be a little France. Their purpose today is mostly rccreation:il, 
more than an hour. Pilots are mostly at the mercy of ovcrshadowed by more useful means of air tm-cl, such 
the wind, although they c:in administer some control , as gas~pov,-cred balloons and, of course, commercial 
by turning on the burners and heating the air in the . airplanes. But to say that hot air balloons aren't as cool 
balloon. Pilots have about 38 million Btu. (1 Btu ' would be a hard sell at the Centralia Balloon Fest 
equal~ the amount of heat requi.--cd to iricrcase the And for Cesnik and the rest of the VFW crew, it's 
temper.iture of a pound of wateil degree Fahrenheit) . about so much in~re than floating through the mom- . · 
at their control .. . • : : · . · •. ·. · . . 'irig air as the sun cre..-ps up or settles into the horizon. 
Basically, you get to a f:UKCt by steering away from It's also about promoting .th~ importmcc of bringing · 
it, srud Mike England, a b:illoon pilot who has attend- :Amerian soldiers back home •. · · · ·' ; 
ed the Centralia Balloon Fest all 13 >~· He's turned . :_ "I like ballooning, but it's _not as an importmt thing 
his hobby into a profession and gil"es touris~ ancl .... :is. the message," Ccsnik said.· · 
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·-330 -inillio1.i:year·:,old:. 
fossils on displ~y at ... 
Ul)iversity Mtisellll1 ; 
Anna, Belleville fourth-grade · 
scientists conducted resear~h: 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian · 
Unhi:rsio/ Musc:uin \isiton ~ \iew and -. 
330 million y=- old marine fossils because of . 
the efforts of area fourth graders. 
At the museum, the "Young · Earth 
Scientists Project" is on display. featuring fos-
sils discmi:rcd by the students. The ahibit 
, lastsallscmcstcr. . 
This year, students at Ellis Element1ly' · 
School in Bcllc\-illc and Da\ie Elementary 
School in Anm conducted their fidd study at 
St Cbir:indJohnson counties. 
NEWS 
The mmcum displays a chart comparing 
the number of the diffai:nt types of fossils 
each school found at their study sites, which 
• • STEVEN JAHNKE - 0AH,.Y [GY~IAN 
Museum Education Coordinator Bob DeHoet hangs one of the last signs for the "Young Earth Scientists ·_Projectw. 
scientists saywac once a seabed. 
before the'exhibits open Wednesday at the University Museum. · ' 
, , This gives them a chance 
to think about what this place 
could'~e looked like., ' 
M:uine fossils us can really concqitualizc that, they do their 
arc ahibited for damdcst in ,working with that from the 
,isitors, as well as beginning.• · 
informati\'C draw- fa,:iy year, DcHoct an4 Henson send 
ings and essays fourth-gr:adc children a letter asking than to_ 
written by the chi!- do hands-on rcscan:h on fossils at a sdcctcd 
, Bob DeHoet ' drcn chronicling site around the region. _ . 
education coordinator, University Museum the rcsean:h project. -We set it up as a question: '\Vhat ,vas life 
M u s e u m like 330 million )'1::1~ ago when the fossils 
&l~tion Coo~tor Bob DcHoct and were &.ing acaturcs:~ s;iid Henson, also a 
SIUC geologist Har\'cy Henson partnered SPJC fu:ulty memba: 
with the elementary children, guiding them . , While at the sites, the young scientists 
to im,:stiga~ the history of the fossils. cume up with hypotheses about what the area . 
· "This~ them a chana: to think about might ha,.,: looked lila:. Following the fidd 
. ,what this place could'\'C·lcoked like; what , srud); the schools corresponded with· each 
_ _ was this alien world like.; DcHoet s;iid. "We other and, reported their expcricna: ,ia c-
: : ·: tell than you're looking at something that's mail. Drawing. math woik and reading and 
33~ ~:m >= old. facn though none of communicating with othas arc some of the 
skills the students contn'butcd to the project \'Cry exciting: , ·. . _ , . . 
Besides gaining an cduotion, the )oong- . , And their young age docs not deter their 
sters arc also rccognizcJ, s;iid Nancy Beasley. ,efforts in digging deeply into scientific _ 
a fourth-gr:adc teacher at Ellis. . _ _ research. · , • -
· ~It is meaningful for our school and the "They get really interc::tcd in going 
students because . they're bcing wlidatcd for • beyond that. We're tallcing about kids thaure 
their efforts," she s;iid.· · _ · . just at· the txg:.nning of really doing a lot of 
Henson and DcHoct, who acatcd the abstract thinking," DcHoet s;iid. _ . · . , 
project 10 )"CatS ago, said the program docs a DcHoet and Henson s;iid they\,ill Y1ork' 
grcatscniceto_the5tlldcntsba:auscthcwoik to expand the ·project to other.schools' 
. cuts aaoss the school omiculum. · throughout the nation. · · 
· "lbe nici: thing for me is to woik with · ' "It's nice in a w:iy that the piojcct can 
them and getting beyond the fact that, 'Boy inform an<! remind us what the Unh-crsity 
\\'C ha,.,: some neat stuff here' and getting can do woiking · with the commu.nity," 
> 'than to the point where they're starting to DcHoet said. . . - ' . . ' ' ' 
' think, 'OK these arc interesting fossils but , -
what's the story that they tell us?' and to sec 
the fourt!i giadcrs go_with )"'."U on that p:ath is 
~c c Speaks!" Lecturer carolyn Cornelison; ~poke to an audienc~ co~;;~;t;·~;; ~r°s1u ~;hj;'ii~ · 
teams Wendseday night iri Student Center Ballroom D. Although most of i1er speech was light-heart~ 
ed and. comical, it simultaneously carried_ serious _messages_ about her persona~ b~ttle w,i~h alcohqli,~m. 
Save yottr.~~t@th··6n:'bad air' daV~ .. -. 
. ' ' pcopleoutofthc,ou~d~rs. brcath.e.~ ·:: .. '. ingoutcntiri:iyonarcccnt Aline McKenzie . . , , · Take .. Christy It's not just the heat, day when his lungs were' 
The Dallas Morning. · Nielsen-Crotts. from. Fort she ,ays. She co1m,s from burning. __ ·. . , 
News· Worth;Tc:xas.Am2:-":l.thon ;Iow:i,whcrcitgctsashot, - "!was.having a.rcu 
•· · - runncrwho hopes to quah ... as NorthTcxas, but with- . hard .time breathing," he 
· DALLAS, ·(I~T)· - .. ify for the 2004 Olympics,, out the ozone. , • : ; .. says. "!twas almost like an 
Sothebriefrcspiteofrcb- she's r.o.slouch when it. .~It fccls like yourlcgs .. asthmaattack. . · · 
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tivcly cool summer wcath- _ comes to wcilcing out. . wrigh a ton, and you can't. . "I've advised . [my. 
er is m-cr, and we're mov- , _.But even she finally!tas. : ~rca,!hc,~ she says. "It's not _ clients] that if you're in the_ 
ing full-tilt into a swdt~- gtvcn up on afternoons. . tun. ; . ; · ., . :. .. . . , : , ·. process of a workout and. 
ing summer, complete . "'lrus week, I just said Brian . Hasenbauer, a you fccl a little bit dizzy, to. 
with ozone.; , , . . . ·. 1, l'~ ~jng to use" the tread- Dallas personal. t~ner call thr, wor~ut. short _ 1 , The noxu,>us pollutant, ·; mi!fy,:"fhc says •. Evc_n at 6. ·.who. coaches b1cyclists, rather .than sacnficc your . -~ . . . _ 
which_!_~tatcs _the no~ .?·~~i:i_themoming,it:•;. runncn and triathletC'S, _h~thf?r"thesakcofcoin-•·; · J 11 s. Poplar St. Carbondale IL 62901'. '-
and lungs ·has dn\'cn some · JUSt temb!e. You· cant. says he had to stop work- · p1etmg 1t. · .. ' · • . · ,. . ·· · · ·· · ·. -- · • . . . . '· · ,.,., ... ,.,, ..... '.. ·' ~ 1 ·. 
· ~- ''Li:::~ ;~~•·:)~ \-~~ ~;.~(.~ ~Fi·\~· :~f~~ ~3, 7-:~K , f,~~3·~ ~:~, it tcl:618.Sl'H-~~s,cmarl:'.;iim~\.!~r!r~i~~ -~~':..~.t~~:.~~~ ; 
- ~ _- ·. Wanna .. Fly? .. 
· · . ~or do one of over 100 other · · " 
_ .· ··.· - '!·,·~well7paying careers after gradua~ion! 
THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME 
BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELEt,"TIVE 
(AEROSPACE STUDIES1O1) 
Air Force RCTC ls a free elective-but It's far- more than that. 
Air Force ROTC is also a program that teaches you to r,e .. , . 
leader, develops your management skills, and helps you grow· 
Into a well-rounded and seiFassured person. For those who 
. qualify, Air Force ROTC can even help pay.for college through 
it's scholarship programs. When you graduate, you'll a.lso 
· become an.Air Force officer doing exciting, meaningful things 
alongside other great people In fascinating places around the 
world. If you're interested,, it's not too late to add Aerospace 
Studies 1 OT .. There's no obligatlon--as a·matter of fact, you 
don't decide whether or _not to Join the military until your 
·Junior year. So go ai,ead, glv,e it a try-:-you 
· -;->,: . '. . · . won't regret it. · · :' __ . . · 
:Aii Fotce ROTC at SIUC:, ;f :·;::. • · ·A!R~E~ : 
_-. ·,_618-453-2481.·,:c-,.':'!·•ff,- -~-~--
___ h_t_t.:://~:siu.equ/Nafrot~ ··?.· .<•· .... ,.; .... : r / 
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!'"-•!e«J ... '.""-~~;~~~~ Gua#li.ari,;~g~ls-prot~_ct ---
:
~_-·.Jf :_· !.. -u,hde~~a-irc.Oll;~,a:~tt:e.Yf :nr .. Wolll~n fr9nJ ~pe <drug . . 
,.1,... . ·• · · . · . .- Users . arc instructed to dip th<: with the \dea of the test strips, some-
WO entrepreneurs teststrips,whicharcFDAappru•,ed,;' thing that.could casily_be used by 
r I.et: lbt,ie~ fqs cf~ ~ Ya.i 5tn! ~- k. · ' · · · · into ·their bever.igc '!hen~, they women for protection. . . . · . 
11 ~t:l<e 01 l\ith .liie. rttolie. 605 s. Illinois Ave. 11 wor ~o protect have left it unattended. After ·.. .· She ~nt the nc:tt ~and~a-w SmTQ. krrj, .wic-. La,m Raran er .lnif8". 618-529-1622 w £ · : I · • · · . approximately 10 to 15 seconds, if • half years working with a chemistto 
PaufMitchell•SeMyffar•Bedfiead•ll;nbnn,1ce•MOP•_ head~_ •.. erna e partygoers thestripchangescolor_thenthebev~ crcate~etesters •• _- - .'. . . 
-:." :s-·- · erage could be laced mth GHB and Roru Shah, cns1s semen coord,-
should no_t be consumed. nator for the Rape Crisis Center of Heather Zwaduk 





Premier · .. -'. .. · 
Enter1ai~m~nJ.:~--
Venue 
CA& • ONDAlf•IL 
:nckets on 
Sale Now! 
Mustang Daily . . . • 
(California Poly State U.) 
Cutler said that the beauty of the San Luis Obispo, Calif., said she is 
product lies in the speed in which it· skeptical _as to the. accuracy of the 
can detect the drug. . . · date rape drug testers. She sai.d ~e . 
SAN LUIS OBISPo;calif.. . •Just 10 seconds can stop some- · center has recently~ approached;.·'. 
(U-WIRE) ~ It's a Friday night and one from being raped," she said; . ·. · bysc'vcral companies peddling prod-· .-
a gr:oup of girls head out to the bars The kits-include five strips and . ucts like ,Cutler's, and has decided 
to have a good time.One of the girls. cost SS.Each strip can be used .three::. not to' provide them to.·clients after-·; 
setJ her drink on the table while she . times before it must be discarded. ·_.· examining rcscar~h . conducted by 
uses the J'C$troom. and finishes her Garcia . said that one of. the main·· CAL'.· CASA. . the coalition .. of 
drink when she comes back out. The ·goaL. :l,e women had when creating · California Raec.Crisis centers .. •, ·· . 
last thing she remembers about the: the: kits was to lcccp them affordable, >.~We. don't' w:i.nt'.tci give ·[our 
night is telling a stranger how tired so that there would be no excuse for , clients) a false sense of security; 
she is. • · not using them. · · . . Shah sai~'. • · · : . .· . _ ... 
\\'hen she walccs up in a strange •we arc not looking to become · Shah said . tbat although she 
•. bed the next morning, she feels millionaires [from this); Garcia · thinks crc.i.tors · of these products 
· groggy and notices her underwear said. "You c:in't malcc something to mean·. well, · the best · preventative: 
·· arc on inside-out and her shL-t is help people and then malcc it so measures that people can talcc ~.to 
-· tom. She h-u no idea what 111p- . expensive that they can't afford it." go out with large groups of friends 
pened the night . before, but has a The idea for Guardian Angel test ··and never leave drinks unattended. 
disturbing feeling that it was some- kits was born in 1999 when Cutler However, the testers do provide: 
thing awful. and Garcia were watching a· news peace of mind to some· people:· 
This scenario repeats itself time segment on the use ofGHB, which Nicole Hamilton, a math junior at 
and agaln in cities and towns all is illegal throughout the United Califonm Poly State: University. said· . 
over·• the · world: According to· States. According to the Guardian she thinks the .testers offer a gr'C!lt · •· 
· . www.test4ghb.com, the p12ctice o( Angel Web site, GHB produces loss service. . · · · . ·:. : •·: . ~- .: , , . 
· slipping gammahydroxybutyrate of consciousness and mllScle control, •1 would defini!ely )ry, them; . 
(GHB) into the drinks of victims in making it easier for the 12pistto tuc · Hamilton said. •1 would just: (ccl 
order to rape them has become a .adv:intage of the victim. · • · · · better knowing that I had don~ .qnc -- .• -a 
: •. real threat t~ unsuspecting partygo- _ Because the drug is colorless and · more thing to malcc sure I'm safC:~ _ :._~ •. 
. tasteless, and because it produces . . · Cutler said· the · test . kits have 
amnesia, most victims have no idea ' · received much• interest; and slie is 
ers. . 
However, one pair of entrepre-
neurs is out to put a stop to this. 
Charlyne . Cutler and Alissa · 
Garcia of Las Vegas arc the crcaton 
of Guardian Angel test kits, which 
arc used to detect tr.Ices ofGHB in 
beverages. 
According to the product's \Veb · 
site, www.test4ghb.com, :he small 
test strips arc treated with a nontox-
ic chemical that changes color when 
it comes in contact with GHB. 
•·. ,· 
. : : ~ 
that they have ingested the drug •.. ·:·::·currently in negotiations with retail-
Cutler said she .was appalled to ers in England, Canada and Ireland. 
hear about the aime, but even more;.·.;· She said he~ ultimate goal for the 
disgusted by the lack of preventative kits, which an: desi1-:ied to' fit 'into 
actions that had uccn taken. restroom tampon dispensers, is to 
•1 thought it Y>aS frightening that have. them in· women's · restrooms 
we could put money toward treating across the country. 
[rape victims), hut not toward pre- The testers also come in :swizzle 
venting it from happening; Cutler stick form, and arc available on the 
said. . . Guardian Angel Web site with no 
Cutler said she then came up minimum order requirement. 
:-¥ill 
'• ":: 
af'te.~- 0 this., the. corpor·a te· 
taclder·will he a.{·piece,,·or.-
,t- -·-- [~akeJ. 
·-~· ~~ ·, -, 
--: 
,~t~· In the c~urs~ ofJai:l~g ~hallenges like this, y~u'll learn 
t.7: ·: how to thinkon.·.yo_ud. e~t::.siay __ c~l_-upd_ er.pre. ss .. iuie. Tak~-. f~ ' .charge.'.T~/k to~~';i~}Rofc,e~.~,'(;~,jj find ·t~~i;•s 
1/:· · notriing like.a litU~ ciimbin~'to.help prepare.you for 
·tf>· .::·ge~t:!ngt~·tff{t~r>-.,~.);i. ;'i .. _ '.:.- .. . . . .. ;._;~~E~l~;c_;:;:r:·,. 
ti-: ARMY ·R01C.· .Unlike :any .'other. .college ,cours~ryou~Cll~. ~et:':;· . 
~ {:(;'~~~~ ~~'.s ·1·~~--i~·;~u~ ~~h~~~I~ t.~~:~ .. c~;-14~3~;~~;.,o~_·d~~~n;L•n . 
. :-:-·: .·· • ·;.::-.;I!_~ ::or visit Kesnar Hall across from Health Services;:·.--:: -,<'." :,;;-; . .: 
'.{.:.~',:..,'..:},:.~.~.:.t_\,.:~{.{'.;_•.•~;· .. ~ '--;'.' . . . ,, '" •c,.-r'.-. '·'" .,,,,,, ;, e..:,:,·; h •• 'i ::}i/•'"::--:;:;). 
-=-,,: -~ .,,::~;;~,.~-, 
1987 HONDA PRaUDE SI Coupe, 
2 dr, 5 speed, am'lm stereolc:ast. 
• sun roof, reliable and dependable, 
S800 080, 351-7032. " 
1988 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA, 
92,xxx ml, white, 4 dr, auto, good 
cond,runswd,$1500,453-4164: .. 
· :Mobile Homes~.: 
, 14 X 70, 2 bdrm, ale, new water . 
heater, $2.500, 924-2167.. · 
1990 HONDA CIVIC, blue, 2 dr ---. 1974 MOBILE HOME 2 bdrm. c/a. 
hatchback. 138,xxx ml, wen main- new furnace, Ca11erville, MUST BE 
tainecl;Sl,900, 549-5786 or 453- :-. MOVED, $2000 obo, 270-441-7908 •. 
2783. •• 
1980 VICTORIAN, 14X70, 2 bdrm, 1 
-1990_T_O_Y_OT_A_T_ER_C_EL._.;.bla_ck_ __ au-.-- 1, bath. c/a, firepbce,'appl stay, rrust , 
to,am'lmradio,a/c,newlires,' ;; ~; ,bemoved,~,529-2634,~'"· •.;-,_: 
5:!~.crul924-4411_.' •• /.!_; '199416X80;3bdrm,2bath.'vau!ted· 
l99USUZUTROOPER5 spd. 4-,;;; ceu,g, shed. dock.COLMHP, wa• -''. 
w!:eeldrive;212.nx. needs new'~•/ . ler, !mil, a~pool,549•176~.:., '·_, 
brakes, S1000,.cal (618)203-0723. • 1995, 14X60, 2 bdrm, al appl, new 
1991 MERCURY CAPRI convertible, carpet, storage Shed, move now, on-
cheny re<lwlblack tcp, 1 ownerc.r,' ,tvS12,000,684:4724._ .- , 
runs wen, exc ~!eteo system. $2200, COUNTRY SETTING, 3 bdrm. 1--
obo; call to te~t drive, 684-6806:' bath, _10 X 20, deck overlooking •' 
pond, S11,500 obo, 687•2759. 1993 FORD PROBE GT, leather, 
You can place~ cla,.silied ad 
. .-- : -' onlinllnl , 
htlp'J/cla~d.saluticitr,de.sJu_ea.J/ 
• FAXITI· · • 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
,;. , _!4~~dayl . 
Include lho! IO!lowing Information: 
· •fuQ nnme and addrass , 
, · .•Dates to pubfish ' · 
·.- ··c1.1ssfficntionwanted 
."Weekdily (13-4:30) phone number 
..... ,. ·.. ... 
• FAX ADS are subjecl to normal 
dealiines. The Daily Egyptian re: 
• seives lhe right to edit, properly , 
_::~ ;:c1a~:,:or decline arr, ad. 
618-453-3248 
::'&~=~:.a~. : . ; . ·• Furniture ~l~~\~~~i7-'W!:'= 
==~-i::io~anreceipts, B&KUSEDFURNITUFiE,alway,a caD;3SH56:!. . ~ ;· C 
----'-------1 goodseledion, 119 ECherry,Her• ; .• • 
1993 NISSAN MAXIMA, e.ccond, ~ IL; ~-0029 • . _ ~ ·, '.· ; . ----------
:f!i%~~~::;.~:• ; aENA'SUSEDFURNITURE,p,e. ·:-: .C(?~puters ... 
S2l-6llO ~~~~~:i:. COMPLETECOMPl.'rERSYSTEM ' 
1995 NISSAN PATHANOER SE . 6th. Bush, IL CaQ 987-2438 or922• for &ale, CPU, monitor, speakers,-: 
4x4, auto, an power, leather, keyless · 4273. mouse & kev. cal 549-2140. · .. • · 
entry, $7300 obo, 529-4380. 
::INS_-UliANCE-; 
·: . :All·' Drivers • · _ _ ::. 
·. flQTO·~ HOME~MOTOllCJCUi.:-:· 
·:·:.' -MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS :. :::. 
Jf M -SIMPSON INSURAN(E. 
·;•,:549~2189···:/ 
... ••• 
2 TO SHARE nice house & yard, 
509 N Oakland, I _ml N of c;arrpus, 
·rum. w/d,rel & dep914-420-5009. 
FEMALE NONSMOKER. FURN,'· 
SPACIOUS, CLEAN hOme, Ind w/d, 
c/a, cable, util cal 684·5584. . 
FEMALE TO $HARE 2 bdrm_apt, at 
Southem HillS, $270/mo, Info at . 
w.m.housing.siu.edu'SouthemHiDs. 
hlmorSuzoOJreesurt.c:11 • • , 
M/F TO SHARE beaubful 2 bdrm 
town house, 3 bl1<S to SIUC,. . . 
$300+1/2 util or $450 na1; partially 
furnished, hOme away lrom home, 
~Oyahooor~ : 
:f,;APARTMENT~f" 
,·. SIU_ Qualified. 
fri,1aSopllo• ons to Gratis 
.. 9mo!l!!Jlciists ,/.· 
Spa11 . . ,_ >JC •· • ,· 
Fmmllrd . ... :,·rultTVt 
==,:_.j~~;. 
• · · • 3 bcdnxm s1it. -• 
1M apartmc111Sir3ir4p!DIS 




. \} 457-4123 ·.;~-<: 
.Brookside- Manor 
. Apartm~nt~- : .. 
_C SIU'.1. MILE :=:> 
Barpin R~ntals Approx: 7 Min.to Campus 
. T/-Si>aclous 1 Bedroom Ap~ents &·.:: · · 
1tt:~tr~f:~=enls ' : . 
j H~uses for 2: 3 &4-~ople (Withw/d & carports)' 
. :. . '. · ...... 6844145 ~/684:6862 
.. -~.::2.:.~_J.i,<<· · 
-....., ,,... ,,. \-'l'i·":,.• 
M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 bdrm, waler/ • 
!rash paid, 15 min lo SIU, $2SO and <. 
up, 924-3415 or457-8798. 
. M'BORO, 2 & 3 lld:m apt. rat9110 
from $450 lo $575/mo; renl 11 mo, · 
gel 12111 mo free, no lease, 687- . 
4?00- ·. 
M"BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet. air, no ••. 
pets, $260(mo, 687-4ST7 or 967· 
9202. 
NlCE 1, 2, & 3 bdnn, 304 WSyta• . '' 
more, film, a/c, S350-S450'mo, aval · 
Aug, cal 529-1820 or 529-3581 •.. 
Cl: NEWER 1-IIDRI.I, furn, car-. 
a/c,509.SWaD,or313 EMiD,; 
. pets,su~or.laD;_~1;. 
RENT A 2 BDRM mobile hOme, - ' . 
$225-$450/mo; we are !he besl and •• 
lowest QSI, pet ok. 529-44,44; .. 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, off Cedar 
Creek Rd, near beach, center triplex 
apt. avail oow, pets C005lde,'ed 
•w/deposit. S350t'mo, 457-3321. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULL y rum 
Apia near campus; ale. cable ready, 
laundry facilities, free pa.'!-Jng. water 
& !rash removal, SIU bus slcp, man-
~ger on premises, ptx,ne, 54M~ 
OP C'OALE LOCATION, t bdnn 
pt. with office, near Family Vld-
86~ pets, ~1584;-41~5 "!'. ~ 
TOWNS:·SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOU!lES 
. Paul ~=ntal• ' I 
. · Cheryl K. P•ut. Daw, _ 
: ~W• h~ you cowredt--:. 
3 BDRM, 1 ba11l, a/c,' w/d, private.- '. 
screened pord1. 1 yr lease, no pets; 
avaJ oow, $650,'mo, 549-5991. :~. 
3 BDRM, 2 ba11l, unlum, ca,peted, ' 
central heat & air lg yard, deck. 2 car_ 
· garage, Carlervill&, cal 457,7782. :° 
:'NOVJ;;AVailableF-
,2., -;, •ti•i~e~r~om iij'~J~;~,r L 
-50(, s. p( >1 )!~11· 
Ne,vh ·· ~ 




• ~~· \ ~ '>-~ >.. ., 
Tc: l'..Vtilic ,111<::s • 
CLASSIFIED 
BARTENDER THAINEES NEEDED, 
$250. daypolen1lal, tralrong ptlMd-
ed, HI00-293-3985 ext 513. . 
DANCERS WAmED, N'Pl.Y kl 
Pl'fl0l1, Shalet Louroe, M'boro, IL, 
DAYCARETEAOU:RW/ISSOQ. 
ATES deQIN needed, oc,en1no11ar· 
o-taa, a ,em, 887-6483. •· 
EXP EOUEST1V;t.NS WANTED b ·, 
.... _,.,horNl&tackln~'-
; tx~AlloPaa,lm-2347 . .... 




. Ing tor ahalp capatJle people, cal tor 
lnlo"57-'921. 
H!,NDYMAN AVM. FClR Tuel & nu..~ . . ·., ' -
DAILY EovmAN 
FREE TO LOVING heme, lffldyel-
low mlxlld dog. uY9d from mtaiea 
In TN, goes by Utah. 549-4744. • 
•--SPECW.Kl ENS,NE.E.Oapedal. ,-, 1 malD, 2.lemlle, calffl. .1P03.;; ,•. '.. . , :;--
. :I Found· 
•ou•.c, A: s .• 
, 'lhM1 •c1,\\F'~f~ 
~ ~to·•~--;-; -
· ~·ntertairim,;rnt . 
HORSEBACK RIDING, lllAll..rldes 
last & lllow, $2ll,'perlOn, by adYance 
nis.vallc,n orly, cal ~7(AM). 
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Daily-_ Egypt~an . 
_ · ~ Help .W~~tedl: ?fR 
Here's your chance to become part of the award . 
winning team at the Daily Egyptian. Come fn and 
apply for a classified office 'assistant position .today! 
~ . _:~-Sldlls: ' 
.;btaawltleatl6 ~•Telernalke&,g .. r, 
cncllhctn. . "Cul:rxnllfs«vloe 
"Multbereglstlrld;br "Con1)uw1Cftwmw 
- Fall sememr 2Cn2.' . • CUh Reglsw ··· 
"Morilg&Aftaln00n .·~ "Spr9adshect 
woctblodc.·. . . . 8llJ)Gllanca ~ 
..· . - . . . . .. , 
The DaJly Ba,,tlall .. an Zqua1 Opportunity B.mployer. 
Pick up your appllcatioll at th"I Dall:, Ec,ptlall 
Receptioll I>Nk. Commumcatk>na Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
ll.ollda;r thrcush Prlda;r, 8 .UC. • 4:3,l P.K. 636-3311 
' i • • ~ • ' ... ' ' 
rl'CIUAf, t\Ut,U:,1 .l..3 1 , ~uu·.l. • l"A~t 10 ' 
UNIVERSITY-· ~ · 
BOOKSTORE ,._. 
Wtien: Every Friday 6:30pm . 
Where: Wham Building Rm 105 (Davis Auditoiium) 
For more inforrn:.w.,~· pl= ai~bct our offia,: 
Id: 618.S-"9-43?5 cnuil: slucx:,@"o!.con: w: 616. ~57-1'>877 ''"''·.siu.edu/--u.1iu 
UAlLV ~YPTIAN COMICS 
----~-.:.~.BY_ JAMESJrFRR 






· ·,. INTHE ·· 
. . •CHAPELi'· 
--. - -. -- - ·-- .• - ·" ------ -~J 
The· Quigmans·: .: by eu'ddy Hickerson . ..:-.:. . .:·;.; ":?:~.:..D_aiJyJt~roscopes .. ,~--~:~\~' 
• · • : .. • ·. I • -.~··-··-.-.. :., ... ·syUndaC.Black-··:' - · -_::,_· -.,. .. ;~:.• 
~,-• • '· ··• ·.• .. •--'· · Today'sBlrthday(Au,.2l).You'llgetlo1sofpractice• · 
. ,-======:::I .. ~~/:t!~~:;~~~!eis!h~~ ~;:~ ~;:!i~;~:;~ ~~~=:~:de "
1 
·; 
"That will be all, Mother. From now on, 111 be . 
contacting you strictly on a ~~:d•to-go t?asls." 
career._.lhese require· a lot of decisions and some qu;ck ;, 
action: Big stuff could be Involved. first, set your g•Jals • 
in writing. lhal makes everythin, ~1st easier. · .-
To gel th, advantage. check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easies! day, O the most challeng"ing • 
. Aries (March 2l•April 19) _ Today is., 6 _ Soml of 
• your worri•s·were' unfounded, but :ther; w~re va!id 
warnings. You'll soon find oul which "" whld1._ Proceed : 
with caution. ' · ' . ' •. · - · ·· · '· ·· '· · 
.Taurus (April 20,May 20) _ Today Is an ·s _ Your luck 
has just taken a turn for the belier. Your pop11larity is 
risinf, too. It's pan_ly because ethers are having tr~uble 
making decisions and you aren't. . . ; ,, · ·· 
Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) _ Today is a 7 _ for the 
next several weeks you'll be expected ,., have all the . 
facts_ to back up your assertions. People wiil soon come 
to yo•1 with questions. · · 
Cancer (Jun.e 22•July 22) ; Today is a 7 _ "o'ou're · 
enterini a studious phase. Leami:,g is easy for you over 
the next lew weeks. Show how smart \'OU are by ,,sing ' 
every monienl wisely. • 
Leo (July ll•Au,. 22) _ Today is a 6 :_ Ycu"re going 
Into a more materialistic.' less playful phase. Don't worry:, 
You'll always be playful. An_ f for the next few .weeks, . , 
.-------....;.... __ ....;.... _______ ..:....._,•YOU'ii iearn how to !:I~ pract'al, too, · · . · · 
'i1i?~,fl fi;Ji"1 ~ THA•. T ~RAM_ . Bl.ED. WORD GAME Vlr&o (Au,:. ll•SepL 22))! Today Is a 6 _ Yo\l may not 
~ ~ · i,, ~~OM llluA,v- :~~'t ::i·;~o~dc:~~~0~:;~~~u~:n~~t~~~yt~~'T,!~~~;.· 
Unscramble these four Jumbles, Sr,eak upl · ; · / ' · 
ooefettortoeachsquare, Libra (SepL lJ•Ott 22) _ Today is •·6 _ Time lo iet . 
to form four ordinary words. back to work. A deadline that seemed far away dr~ws 1 
I · NAALC I near. Do,1't let it wail until the last minute. Anticipate . dilliculties. I ( ~ . ( ~- Scorpio (Oct. 23•Nov. 21).:. Today Is a 7 _ 'tcu're ; 
- ~ . - J moving from a rather stressful phase into a m11ch more 
~::=,-- · · pleasant one. Your slre.ngth .or purpose has been tesled. 
m. · ': Now, celeb!ale with friencfi. · • -··' ; · • . TIXSY ; ~ ~v-• Saslttarlus (NOY,' 22•Dec. 21):. Tcday Is a 7 _ You're . 1 · . ( J ~ ~:~~r:~;~1:~~e;e;J;:r1r~:~:·s~~~:r~Ji~!~:~y:::rrs~ 
for you. Only substance. Only tru\h. . . , .'· , t UM RA.DA ,· ·. Caprlcorn(Dec.12-Jan. l!i) _ Today is an B _you're 
_ • feeling a growing Impulse to break lree. Belle: start · J ' ( ) · ·. ~ · ~ . · WHAT, TJ-1~' ll-1£:AT!:R. planning a v~cation. You've been good Just about long 
_ _ _ !:,. J /.LOl:t~~ enough. .. . , _ . · .... '.; \' ...• --· 
- ._,,..,,...,. · ll-1£: ,~·ASE:R. SHOW. . Aquarius (Jan. 2D•Feb. 18) _ Today Is a 7 _ Mum"s lhe , 
a.
G' HARNAj word, especially-about money. No need to re,·eal where'; 
~ . - Now arrange lhe circled letters to you go! it or how much or ·it y~u have left. Don'r ·put it. · 
~ J I· I formlhew,p,isearu: . .er,as allintosavings,either.,Setasll.eenougi.for_atrcat.t -: 
J !:,. . . suggested by IN' :llxMt caztCXlll, Pisces (Fet.. 19•March 21i) •• Today is a 7 _ You'ra very 
· · · creative, but you're nol much for IA~ts. You need a prac• · -
Ans-.-er: "U,Ll~'.(..X I I .1 ) tlcalm11e.Someb0dtnearbyw0uld.vor~outjustfirie; 
(Answors IOmOfrow) ::~!:~t~e
11
h:t"i;:tt if you would ask (alll:ough yoc 
(() 2002, TRI DUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. .. 
Yesterday's I 




• '·'ACP.OSS I -· 
i iif~s 1---1--1--+-- ~ ~; , • = ~. 
·14,Traek Shape " : i· _ " : : .: • ·• ~ " · 
--~:~:i;oU:,un. , "· -.. +++~~-+-,-•~•~_.i....i. 
: 
~~~:~stuf~,: __ . n .· 'i,ItHW'"• 
:'·precursor · · · ~,. · ,. · ., ·· g " 
~~'~,on: ~- "'· ,. ~ .,, __ -·· ,. M '!JI" 
· ralngo · · ~. ay. '-
23 Albert or. . ,. ,:·: :· ~;i.l.:J_'· Ill 00 - '' " 
· 24 ~:ae,,~:a .IBl....l':,:-li-11-11-' _· l!!~~'".,i,,..i.,,,. : ~.:i:,··-~ 1-~+-,_..  _.., .. _..,·_• •"' 1111!:m" 
g~~h~. : ~lffljffl ". 
_-g~~=~~"H•Jd°' ••. .. .. I.. I .. 
: ~g ~1!'::lgn . 1---1---1---1---1-- -:_-'--1--1-- I-~.,-'--'--!-,:~ 
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66 loathe · : ·21 Hold the throne . 
, 61 Religious r,gure •·. 22 want_ 
66 Heroie s.?ga : 25 Turn away 
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, 70 Molt series' . . 
71. Monthly., • · 29 Joplin piano· 
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et al. . 41 Born In Nica determiner : •,. 62 Fortas or · 
8 'Kitchen · •. 42 Heavy curtain , 55 Skiing Sile•.· . . ; : Vigoda 
app!,ance · 45 Bir.I with plumes . 56 Smool/1 labric. 63. _Hagg~ novel 
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I don't know 
' rrian. · After it 
came out that 
':YOU bit that 
. bat's head off 
by llaccident'! 
· you lost some. . 
. points with rtte. 
, ...... :.. ·~--..~-/· ..... .,.,. ; ... ~. ······, ... ,. .. ,, ,,: "~-· ·• 
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New coach. hopes·• to, spatk, SIIJ fosuc:ce~SI 
• ,. . • • . ' '• ;_ t ~ ~ • . • • ~ : • I~ • '.• ; • : • 
Former Indiana 
University standout 
takes over women's 
cross cou1:1try tea~ 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
Matt Sp:1Iks h:lS ;,.lways run into 
success, 
Sp:irks didn't hm: any trouble in 
high school finding his way to the 
front of the pJck, c::irning ;,.ll-st:itc 
honors four times in tr:1ck and field 
and three times in cross country. 
And Sp:llks found the same suc-
cess in college, where he served :lS a 
c:iptun for three seasons at Indiana 
University and W:1S named All Big-
Ten in 1994. 
And now, Sp:llks has found his 
way to SIU, being named head coach 
of women's cross country and assis-
tmt to the women's tr:1ck and field 
squad. . 
Sp:1Iks cont:icted SIU women's 
tr:lck and field head coach Connie 
Price-Smith when nc:ws leaked that 
the S;,.lukis were looking for a dis-
t:incc coach. 
"I've known Connie Price-Smith 
from Indiana Univ=ity," Sparks uid. · 
"When I heard she got the job here, I 
knew she needed a dist:incc guy. 
"She c:.·rndcs a ccrtun personality 
that she'd be a great person to work 
for and with." . 
And Price-Smith feels the s;ime 
way about Sp:1Iks. 
"He is a hard worker and was a 
knowledgeable track and field ath-
lete," Price-Smith said. "l\ly impres-
sion of him W:lS he w:u someor.e that 
wanted to be in the sport and was '.l 
student ofit: · · 
Sp:llks t~ ·the rc"ins of a cross 
country team that finished 19th in 
the NC'.\A Midwest regional and 
nill also train the dist:incc runners on 
the track and field team. · 
Prior to his ·new gig with the 
S;,.Jukis, Sp:llks worked as a graduate 
assist:int at Indiaru from 1997 to 
2000 and as an assistant head coach 
at Ohio State Uni,.i:rsity from 2000 · 
to 2002. 
"I enjoyed OSU," Sp:llks said. "It 
w:u my fust opportunity to roach. It 
gave me the opportunity to learn a lot 
of things that I didn't get to learn as a 
graduate :1Ssist:int• 
Aiid while roachi~ is relatively· 
new to the Noblesville, Ind., native, it 
has ;i.1,,-:iys been in his genes. 
His father used to coach __ high 
school baskctb;,.IJ in Indiana, and he 
:ilso had ·a good high school cross 
county coach. 
"As :Ill undergraduate I thought to 
myself," 'my dad · is a high school 
roach,' ·so I got a degree in educ:i~ 
tion," Sp:1Ila said. •But I 'had iin , 
opportunity to stay at lndiaru and . 
help roach. And I thought ifl got the 
opportunity to roach college then I 
might as well: _· 
And the Im,: for his sport pumps 
through his ,i:ins. . 
"I don't ha,,: much time for hob-
bics; Sp:llks said of his outside life. "I 
live and breathe distance running: 
Though he is coaching, he still 
strings up the shoes and hits , the 
course nmv and then. . . . , . · DEREK ANDERsnN - 0•1LY EaYPTIAN 
Matt Sparks Is the new women's aoss country and long distance 
track coach for SIU. Having been a long .distal)te runner at the 
University of Indiana; Sparks know the level training and dedication 
needed to run a successfu~ program at a college level. · , · · ' 
· •one thing I continue to do is run 
on my ownt Sp:llks said. "It is some-
thing cvcryone ca.n do, but not every-
one is good at it You get what you 
want by what you put into it: 
' And that effort i~ m:iking w.wcs ' right-direction. . - . being a former dist:1:"ce runner: 
with his new team, who hopes •.We arc ~ excited," said Katie 
Sp:llks' knowledge and background , Meehan, a senior on
1 
the cross coun- &portrr Zac.t Crrgl;; '"" ht ~~d at · 
will get the Salukis running ii!. the try team: •He has the knowledge of . . ureglow@dailyegypti20.com 
f1iM;if1HM=t-
. Salukis Women's · 
· basketball to host 
golf benefit 
· · The Southern Ufinois University women's 
basketball team will host its 13th Annual 
. Mitch Parkinson Golf Benefit on Friday, Aug. 
23 at Jackson Countiy dub. · 
· The event kid<s off with lunch at 11 :30 
. am. followed. 'J'f a 1 p.m. shotgun start 
. which beRins a four-person mixed scramble. 
· · Costfortlie=mbleis_$75 (S30taxdeduc-
.. ,: tion). and includes refreshments,·. green 
' fees/cart. enl!y gift. course contests and rar--
lle prizes. . ·. . ·. -·. . · 
. . P.li proceeds benefit Saluki women's bas-
• kc'tia!l. for more information. please contact 
the SIU women's basketball office at 453- • 
5448. , 
Line judges needed 
The SIU volleyball te~m · needs line· 
~~f~~=~:c~~~ 
not necessary.· . . · 
: ~ The Salukis' first honie match is against 
.. Central Michigan at 7 p.m.. Sept 6 at Davies 
Gymnasium. . . ' 
. · Arr'/C)Oe interested should contact Lenika 
Vazquez at 453-5489. 
Avoid the dally nightmare of wailing for roommates to get off the phone, and Ute monthly 
headache of dividing up the phone bill. With Rrst Cellular'~ Unlimited calling plan, you'll 
be able to stay connected all the time with truly unlimited anytime minutes. Plus, you 
won't have· to worry about hitting your friends up for cash to pay their part of the bill. 
NOKIA 51801 




makes commitment to 
Ball State 
Daily News (Ball State U.) 
Unlimited outgoing anytime minutes to anywhere ·10 our 24-county home area 
Unlimited Incoming anytims minutes from anywhere In the world 
Free long distance throughout ol!r 24-county coverage area 
U.S. Nationwide long distance only 9~ per minute 
Includes: Free Cailer ID, Call Waiting and Call Foiwart!lng 
Voice Mail only $1.99/mo. 
With unlimited calling, there's no reason to plug in a home phone! 
FIRSTCellular 
of • authern :mnal• 
SIU STUDENTS 
Rece!ve $2D cff any digital phone when you sign up on tile· 
Southern ·uunols Unlimltcd Plan. Must present valid student I.D. 
Junior College students must show proof of full-time class s·c~edule. 
Offer ends 08/31/02. . ' ·• 
2 rear connct rec;wed 
.·. s29es 
wll!IS20dlsa>oot 
1 rear ain1rac1 required 
1-800-423-5560 ~.firstcellular.com 
. Carbondale Locations 
Retail · University Mall 
1236 Ea$l Main.· . 549·9610 
• · 10 front of K-Mart · 710 Bookstore 
529-2355 , 549.7304 . 
Wal-Mart 
525-9089 · 
'Credit~ mid service~~ frN Ieng chwa ardtrJ!rnlled •~ ard oulg0blg ca.1ng ~ to calls malt from CU' 24-autly home im ~ b CU' 24-alll!IJhame ana Mtt.ult. 
Aval!alJle r,tywitt, l'Rlim;:amrned COMAclglal poone, met S1 LWimltt'd assfg,ed phone lllllb!r. Nol r,;jla!Jlt In 111 «eas. Certain m1r1c11cns WY, See me fer do!al1s: : , 
MUNCIE,Ind.(U-WIRE)-Thc 
. B;,.IJ State men's b.iskctb;,.IJ team filled its 
scholarship allotment for. ~e 2003--04 
season Monday with. an or:il. commit-
ment from Peyton Sto\';,.IJ, a higl- ~ool 
senior from W:iycttc, Ind. . 
As a junior ):1St season, the 6-foot-3 
Sto\';,.IJ averaged 20.8 points a game and 
led Lafa)i:ttc Jefferson to a ~cion:il bas-
ketball champonship. Stov:ill wd he 
would sign a lc:ncr of intent during the 
NCAA c:irly .. signing period in 
November. ,. c · · . 
Jefferson· co.ich · Gene Miller said 
Stm-:ill has been working on his b;,.JJ han-
dli!lg and outside shooting during ~e 
summer. 
"He's a much better P¥ now tha.'1 
he was bst ·year," Miller s-.rid. •And he 
·. W:lS a \'CJ}' good player for us last year: 
. ; Stm-all <aid he want~ to malce a 
dccisicr:, bcforc the start ofhis senior sea-
son S(\ he could focus more on the game 
and less on the d-:cisior: He was :il:;o 
. impressed wit!1 Ball Stat..:: ·• , · :_ · 
"I just fell. in love ,vith the pfacc as 
soon as I got there; StrJ\-:ill said •. "The 
gym is beautiful and the coaching _stafTis 
· just like the coaching staff at Ucfferson)." 
,,,, 
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'CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 . "lf)oo'n:dawnaruh"OUhavcpeoplc:toamnn[t ; Br'adley tenn·1s plaY.' er· and seemed to be doing wen. .· · .· : · 
J ··rr . . . . . : . However, she develol)ed a blood dot last 
· .· . . " you,.itddirutcly gj,."CS >00 momcntwn," sop~o- • . loses her battle with · week,leadingtoastrokefromwhichshenever 
n:i~~~f1S41 &ns.' m0tc gwni-forw.ud D.mctteJones s:iid, adding ... 1e·u· ke' m·,a· . . . . recovered. . . 
Along with promotions like Grttk night and that with a decent crowd, SIU would have won a 
T- shirt nighr, ticket prici:s 11."l\'C been redua:d for few more home &2Jl!CS last season. _ . · 
the upcoming season in an dTon to attract fans. Sophomore forw.ud .Wcndy Goodman -also , 
F:111s will need to shell out S50 for season 'tickets, : bcliCV'C:' a dco:nt crowd is imponant and pondered 
down from S60 last )-c:tr. Facul:y and st:llTs6uon the thought of whether the S!U men's team \\uuld 
tickc~ will be lcffl'Cred to S40, and singlc-gmie have C\'Cf done as well as they did if it only i1rcw··. 
tickets will be lmvcred from S5 to S4. · · · 400 funs to suppon it c:VCIY night. · ··. .' · . 
Students, as always, will be :idznittaHor free "If [men's basketball) had 0'.11' crowd, would 
,vith astudcnt ID. . . · ·· . . ··- ·· .. they have bcatcnmr Goodman asked. 
"Wemgoingtobe,-ayaggiam-cinoorm:ir- . Kow:dczyk and SIU don't have specific go.ils 
kcting efforts with' women's ooskctball, • Athletic . for this ='s :ittcndancr:, but it mruldn't talcc 
DircctorP.iul KcM'.alczyksaid. "We\'C.alw.1ys tried. much to cnrow:igc Opp. · 
to come up \\ith good promotions and w:iys to ."1 mruld be luppy if_\\'C could get to 1,000; 
connect with thef.ms. • ; Oppsaid. "lcouldn'tcvcnim:iginccomingoutand 
. ·. "What ,vc want to do is. create a fun atrnos- h:iving 1'.~ people in the se:its:. · • ' 
ph~ and a hmilyatmosphcrc. \\cwant to create 
an cmironmcnt that people want to be a pan of · ·_ Rrpcrl" Mithatl Brm11" (an k muhtd al : 
whether we're \\inning or !osing.~ , mbrcnn~dail):Cgyptian.com 
I EXHAUST • STRUTS I TIRE 
•· BRAKES . ~ CV JOlflrS . , BALANCNG 
I SHOCKS ; I OIL 'CHANGE. 
Carbondale 




· . Megan Fong, a freshman o~ the· Bradley 
·· women's tennis team, lost an eight-month long 
battle·. with leukemia Tuesday afternoon at 
Chicago Children's Memorial Hospital, just 
three days before her I !>th binhday. 
Bradley Athletic Director Ken Kavanagh 
announcecl that the school has established a 
scholarship in Fong's name. · 
·a ~~~3~~J::::r o~t~r Br~;;~ 
Dean List and the Athletic Directo1s Honor Roll 
with a 35 grade point average durin~ the fall· 
Fon~ posted a record of 3-1 playing in the 
No. 1 s1n,1es and had an overall mark of 7•7 
before bem~ diagnosed with acute lymphocyt• 
ic leukemia m January. , . · . 
, ~- She •immediately began. ch(!motherapy 
treatments and applied for a medical hardship 
from the NCAA in the spring. Fong underwent 
a bc~e marr~ .:~nsplant earlier this summer 
Women's track and field · 
adds an assistant coach 
SIU women's track and field head coach 
Connie Price-Smith announced the hiring of a 
new assistant coach last week. 
Lawrence Johnson, who wa:. added to SIU 
;~~:J. ~!p~'::-a~~ t~J:~arily work with 
. Johnson was a volunteer assistant at the 
University of Arkansas for four seasons, where 
he ~:se~m~Jw: g~~~I~~ degree in klnesiol• 
ogy and education at Arkansas and his associ• 
ate's degree in physical education/reaeation at 
~"fa~~!,~ ~~n~i/~~t SIU, where he ~laiis 
to earn his Master's degree in education in 
June. 
Lak~d- aptist Church 
~ · Sunday Services: 
~:.':-' 8&10:45am 
' - · Free Cookout: 12 pm 
Guest interview with SIUC football players: 
Mike Fritzler & Stanley Bryant 
719 S. Giant City Rd., Carbondale 
: . . (locate,! 1.1 miles south ofWnl-1\lart} 
529-4906 ~www.lakelandchurch.org 
Neighborhood Bible fellowshlp 
11,f~=-Jrrlcfcl 11·.-~·--· .. -
P"' 
learning the trJth : 
(earning.,:_ 
living the life· . · 
·· Civing_ 
CALL S4-9-764-9 
p ·. :. 
,~~IDAY 
.AFTERNOON CLUB 
1 /2 price appetiz~rs 4 • 9 pm .. . . 
· Free brats & BBQ at 5 pm 
.. 24 oz. souvenir mugs. 
1.~ one $2" n;fills $1" 
: Live in the Ga~en @ JO pm . · • · 
SNAPDRAGON 
from St. Louis . . · -
ii'.~tit~J,if~l1~ 
;§.~[R{~le~~,~lRrtWi@~'miOOYi 
· ., .. _ .,. . . -· '· )C' fry,_ms,:touis 
'""'·· 
.t: :· 
SCOREBOARD FRID A y· 
SALUKI SP()R.TfS 
, .. MLB 
Atl~~ia 2. Sa~ Die~~ 9 
>· Flotida 2, Los Angeles 6 , 
Philadelphia 7, Milwaukee O 
Montreal 6, Colorado 1~ 
PAGE 20 , 
Salukis have. 
something special. 
up their sleeves 






coochJcny Kill thinks 1w helped hlm 
imprm-c immensely. 
"Scott's got an outsttnding leg; hi: . 
may ha,-c the strongest leg in the con-
ference," Kill said, "but he struggles 
sometimes "ith some aa:ur:icy. I think 
a lot of that 1w to do \\ith technique, 
and he's worked vay lurd on it this 
summer: 
Another motivating · factor for 
£\-crhart 1w been the addition of 
Anybody assoc:i:lted with football freshm:111 punter-kicker Cr.ug Coffin 
will tell you that the lurdest job on of Cape Coral, Fla. Both kickers ha,-c 
the team belongs to that of the kid<- been locked in a battle for the starting 
RONDA YIEAGl:R - CAILY EC\'PTl.t.N 
er. 
He only p:uticipatcs in a handful of 
pbys each game, and oftentimes, t.'1e 
outcome of a game hinges on the foot 
job :all summer, and it is still too early 
to tell who }13$ won it. 
Kicking, however, is only one 
aspect of the special teams game. Kid< 
and punt returning will also play an 
SIU kicker Craig Coffin prepares to attempt a field goal while Courtney Abbott holds during Saturday's 
scrimmage. Coffin, a freshman, is battling senior Scott Everhart for the starting job this fall. Both men hope to 
improve a special teams unit that has struggled in recent years. · 
of the kid= · 
SIU kicker Scott E\'CChart knows 
:all too Y.-cll the pressure that rests upon 
the shoulders of a kid= 
important role in the S:alukis' success punts and field goals.~ a team, SIU 
this year. blocked seven punts, one field goal 
The ·core group of retummen attempt and one extra-point attempt. 
incluJcs sophomores Justin George Only two of those pbycn are still 
and Chris Gadson and fmhmen with the S:alukis, which may lead some 
"It's kinda lurd because people 
alw.iys look at the kickers as not =lly 
part of the team; 
fa'CC!urt said. "If .. 
thcymakc[akicl<] , ,The return game's 
it's for the good ~f gonna. be helluva lot 
the team, but if 
they miss, they let better than it was last 
a'CCybodydo\\n. I l k' 
"Eutitspartof year... p .an on ta mg 
the job, and you some back to the crib., , 
Qliorey Payne and to wonder if the team will ha\'c as 
Jay Upthegrove. . many blodcs this )'C:lC. 
All four men Senior corr.erbacl< Steron 
ha\'C incn:diblc · D.nidson is not one of them. He 
speed and :uc thinks the S:alukis will have a-en more 
threats to return blocks this year. . .. 
know that before 
you go into that, 
and you're willing 
to accept the ben-
kicl<s and punts for "I think Y.-c're gonna block a lot 
~ouch downs. · more punts than Y.'C did last)=,just 
Gadson, who nms for the fact that \\'C haye some speed,• 
the 40-yml dash in D.widson said. "E=ybody's got faster, 
, ChrisCadson 4.4 seconds; pbns · andwcgotpcoplecomingofftheedge 
SIU loctball sophomor~ kick rttumtt to ha,-c his share of quicker: 
efits and the consequences." 
E\'Crlwt, a senior fiom Tampa, 
Fla., is expected to be the foc:il point of 
a S:uuki special te:ims unit _that 1w 
undagonc a \':ISt impl'IJ\'Cment sine:: 
last)= and should account for a siu-
able portion of Sfirs scoring this sea-
touchdown returns. Saw,-cl is still unsure of how well 
"The return game's gonna be a hel- his squad will perform blocking kioo, 
lllV:1 lot better than it was last )'e!r," but he knows it will definitely h3\-c its 
Gadson said. "My goal is maybe three share of chances. 
or four( touchdmvn returns J, but I ain't "Whether or not \\'C'll blocl< as 
gonna be modest. I pbn on taking · many punts remains to !Jc seen; 
some bad< to the aib: Sa,V\-cl said, "but \\'C'tl certainly go 
The team had a lot of trouble last after them. · 
son. )'C:lr on punt returns, mostly due to its . "It'll be fun to sec what we do 
Last season, fa-crhart connected cagcmcss to block punts. when \\'C line up and go after one for 
on only 7 of15 field goal attempts and "We \\'Crc terrible after the ball was the first time.• 
for his career 1w made 30 of 51 kicked last yr..:: defensr;c backs coach One thing is for sure: E,-crhart is 
Jay Sa\\'\-cl said. "We =lly \\'Cnt after gbd he doesn't ha\'c to kick against 
punts, but once the ball ,vas kicked, we Saw.,.el's squad. 
attempts. 
Such inconsistency led him to train 
intensely during the offscason. This 
summer he worked at the luy Guy 
Kicking Ac:idemy at campuses aaoss 
the country, something SIU head 
didn't get consistent effort, ,,-c didn't 
get people in the right places: · 
One thing the S:uukis did do well 
last season on special teams ,vas block 
Rrportn Todd Mmhant · 
tan ht mulxd at 
tmerchant@dailycgyptian.com 
R,lNDV,WILLIAMS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Women's ba8ketball attendance up across the nation 
NCMWcimen's Ba~l<~UJiil ·, 
(:: Attendance,·1sss-2002 : . 





1997 6,734,141' I 
I I I I 
1998 7,387,335,:·,';,_:'::':Y' '\ I 
I I I I I I I 
1999 ;s,010,22r1;·;..-it?;,,./·;,:-,:;' 
2000 '·, s;t191,112-.i:,.?: t: · ·ti::>.· I 
I I I'· I I I I I 
2001 ;: e.eu,m1W;.~J::ti.Wl1src;;.;;·;:--1 
I I I I I I I I 
2002 ::f9:W.78f~fril~~.iC~t!.:1/~.~~:~-I 
Soun:e: NCAA Hews 
::•i::s,u W~rri-~n•s·s~sketb~ll : t, Attendance; 19~5-2002·· -';.:, 
1995 ". a;,a, 







J0&H MISKINIS • OAJLV EGYl'TlAH 
Women set attendance 
record for 18th 
consecutive year; 
SIU continues to fall · 
· nation:ally - which it has done for 18 straight 
)'C:lCS - attendance at the SIU A_rena has steadi-
ly dropped from 7,275 in,1998 to 5,420 last 
)"Car • .In the past eight years, national atten-
dance has increased by 52 percent, while sm•s 
;.ttcndancc has dropped 15 percent: ..... · . · 
Even Bradley, which finished last season 
only 16-12, managed to draw 16,847 people 
last season"'"'."' three times that of SIU. 
Mich;1el Brenner The S:alukis finid1ed last season 6-21 and in 
_D_a·_,1ly'-E_m>:..:..a..ti_·a_n _________ .· last pbcc in the Missouri Valley.Conference, 
which Opp said is largely responsible for the 
When the SIU women's'· baskctb:all team low attendance:. But she also said the team can't 
plays at Southwest Missouri· State, it is up 'win without fans. , • 
:against at l~st 8,858 psychotic,, screaming ~What happens is winning and attci1dance 
fans. go hand in h:and,• Opp said. "You w:mt to win 
But when the Lady Bears come to the SIU to get people in the scats, but :it the same time, 
_ A"Cm1, they face a mere 400 fans and an arena you need to win in order to get people in the 
. that sounds like a library. scats. It's a double-edged sword." . 
"We know our fans by name and by face Because of this, the school will be going to 
because \\'C ha\'C so few; head coach Lori Opp · great lengths to fill the Arena's scats this 'season . 
said of attendance at women's basketball · and bring SIU's attendance closer to· the · 
games. 
A. ,vomcn:, basketball attendan_~ increases See ATTENDANCE, page 19 
